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PREFACE

TO THE

READER.

THE

"He Book - feller

being upon

Printing
a fecond

E

dition of the HAP.

PY
ASCETICK

, or

BEST
EXER

CISE , I thought
it

might

A 2



To the READER.

$

might not be amiſs,in

order to make thoſe

Exerciſes more effe

ctual , to adde fome

Prayers, and Afpira

tions, whereby Souls

enamour'd with thoſe

pleaſing Severities

might be enabled to

arrive to a greater fa

cility in the practice

of them I inten

ded at firſt to adde

them to the Book ,

but the Devotions,

ſwelling under my

hand,



To the Reader .

hand, I was upon fe

cond thoughts pre

vailed with , to let

them come forth in a

Treatiſe by itſelf.

Though theAgewe

live in be full of dan

gerous Diſeaſes, and

Impiety be mounted

up to a very great

height, yet in the

midit of this cidoked

and perverſe Gene

ration, there are per

ſons, and thoſe of the

Church of England

too,A3
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too , who ſeem am

bitious to emulate

the Holineſs of Mare

tyrs, and the Sanctity

of the Primitive

Chriſtians; and as we

have reaſon to bleſs

God , who lets ſuch

Wheat thrive in the

large ſpot of ground

that isover-run with

Weeds, ſo it is but

neceflary , we ſhould

upon all occaſions,

ſtrengthen and help

their Faith , who like

Loc



To the READER.

Lot in Sodom ", do not

onely preſerve their

innocence , but by a

ſecret Fire working

in their Hearts , riſe

tomore than ordina

ry fervours. As in

all other Sciences ,

there are young be

ginners as well as per

ſons, who are arrived

to perfection , ſo it is

in Religion ;Thereare

Children in Grace , as

well as Young men and

„Fathers and as no

man

. )



To the READER.

mancan be fo weak,

as to imagine, that I

deſign theſe Helps

forthe greater Profi

cients in goodneſs, ſo

without my telling

him , the Readermay

gueſsthat theſeCrut

ches are intended for

the weaker Chriſti

ans , who, if they re

ceive any benefit by

them , I have my

wiſh . To aflift fuch,

I was willing to let

theſe



To the READER.

theſe Devotions come

abroad , not for the

goodneſs of the com

poſure , but to put

more Oyl to thoſe

Lamps , which alrea

dyſhine before men , that

theymay go on like

the Sun unto a per

fect day , and pre

ſerve their bright

neſs, till the com

ing of the Bridegroom ,

andbe ready, againſt

a cry is made atmid

night ;



To the READER.

night; Behold,theBride

groom comes , go ye out to

meet him .

Books
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Strand.
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Delight and Judgement ; or a Pro
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I

THE

EXERCISE

OF

P R A Y E R.

A Prayer relating to Exer

cife 1.wbich is to Pray

withoutceaſing.

O

God Gracious and

Merciful ! who giveſt

power to the Weak,

and ſtrength to the Feeble ;

who knoweſt the backwar
d

B neſs



The Exerciſe ofPrayer.

neſs of my Heart, and the un

willingneſs of my Soul to Spi

ritual Duties ; who underſtan

deft all iny Wants , and art

acquainted with all my Weak

neſſes , behold how lo ;h my

Soul is to have her converſa

tion in Heaven, and what ex

,cuſes my Fleſh makes to hin

Jer
my

mind from frequent

addreſſes to thy Mercy -feat. I

entreat thee to apply thy hea

Jing Hand to my lickly Soul,

and to fill it with Spiritual de

fires. Oh give me a praying

Spirit, and let my Soul follow

hard after thee ! Teach me

to make a Spiritual uſe of e

very thing, and inſtru &t me to

Ice she Creator in the Crea

ture .



The Exerciſe of Prayer. 3

ture. Lord , free my Spirit

from the bondageof the Fleſh,

that it may mount up cheer

fully to thy Throne upon all

occafions. Direct my Mind

to look up in all my A &tions,

and let me take notice of the

Operations of thy Hand in all

occurrences whatſoever. Let

thy good Spirit help my infir

mities, and when I know not

what to ſay, my deareſt Lord,

fuggeft unto me how to fill my

Mouth with Arguments. Aca

quaint me with the art of Ex

tra &ting good out of every

thing. O that I had that Spi

ritual temper, which might in

cline me
to think of God,

whenever I behold the works3

B 2 of



4 The Exerciſe ofPrayer.

r

of Creation and Providence.!

How ſweet is it to walk with

God ! O let no company be

fo plealing to me as thine !

Make me deſirous to embrace

all opportuniti
es to reflect on

thy Perfections and Excellen

cies. Thou haſt both com

manded and promiſed ſpiritual

Wiſdom ; Obeſtow uponme

that excellent gift, that I may

know , how to glorifie thee in

this world , and arrive at laſt

to that glory which thou haft

promiſed to them that over

Come
and continue faithful

unto death ,through JeſusChriſt

our Lord. Amen.

V ?

DE



The Exerciſe of Prayer. 5

6

A Prayer, relating to Ex

erciſe 2. which is, Every

Morning to reſolve

to tie our ſelves that

day to certain . Rules

...of Living: -

T

Thou who dwelleft in

the Heavens , and yet

humbleſt thy ſelf to behold

the ways of the Children of

men ! Thou haft been graci

oully pleaſed, to reveal thy

Will to nie , and given met

Rules to walk by ; Rules,

which if a man follows, hd

ſhalli

O

B : 3



6 The ExerciſeofPrajer.

ſhall live for ever . How ſweet

are thy Teſtimonies ! They

enlighten the Eyes, and give

underſtanding to the Simple.

How glorious is that Soul, in

thy ſight, that makes thy Will

a Lanthorn to her Feet, and a

Light unto her Paths ! Lord

in thefe pleafant Paths I de

fire to walk ; there is nothing

like them . They end in peace.

I read ofthoſewho havefound

it fo , they could not be mi

ſtaken. Thy Spirit inflamed

their Souls. They have ven

tured their lives to attain un

to it.
O'theSerenity ! O the

Calmneſs of mind ! O thein

ward Joy, they found by wal

king in the Paths of Rightes

ouſneſs!



The Exerciſe ofPrayers

qulneſs ! Why ſhould not I

take of this Tree of Life , as

wellas they, and live ! . This,

O Lord , I often think of, and

fee great lovelineſs in all this,

ButmyWill is weak, my Re:

ſolutions, faint : ' When I re

ſolve, I meet with Waves and

Billows, that dalh any reſolu

tions . Othou,whoſe power is."

infinite, openthy Store-houſe,

and furniſh me with Wea

pons to defend my felf againſt

all allaults from the world, or

theDevil ! O ftrengthen thefe

feeble Knees : Hold up : thefe

weary Hands. I deſire to fał

low thee ; let thy Spiric life

me up , and cauſe me to run

Touch my Will with thy Sce

B
4 ptery



8 The Exerciſe of Prayer.

pter , that it may bow to thy

Commands. Manifeſt thy

Power in my weakneſs ; . give

mecourage to purpoſe , and

to fulfil my purpoſes. When

I would flinch in my reſoluti

ons,do thou ſupport me. When

my Will would ſtart back like

à broken Bow , come in with

thy Salvation.
Endow me

with power from on high ;

through thee I ſhall do valiant

ly : through thee I ſhall be a

ble to overcome all difficulties.

O leave not my Soul in mifery:

Send from above and take me,

draw me out of many Wa

ters ; ſend out thine Arrows,

and ſcatter my vain Imagina

tions. With thee I will run

through



The Exerciſe ofPrayer. 9 .

through a Troop,bymy God

will I leap overWalls and

Impediments. Quicken me,

O Lord , for thy Names fake,,

and for thy Rightcoulneſsfake

bring my Soul out of trouble.

Teach me to do thy will , for

thou art myGod, thy Spirit is

good , lead me into the Land

of uprightneſs, for thy mercies

fake, for Chriſt's ſake. Amen .

B 5
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re me

!

10 TheExerciſ
e
of Prayer .

el Prayer, relatin
g
ta Ex

erciſez. viz.Everyd
ay

to ſpend half an

hour,or ſome ſuch

time,in thinkin
g of

good things

Thou whoſe Wiſdom

O
cannot by ſearching be

found out! who haft made

me a rational creature , and gi

ven me power to think of all

thy wondrous Works. What

excellent Objects doſt thou

light, and edifie my Soul ! O

that my ways were directed to

keep



The ExerciſeofPrayer". Fr

keep thy Statutes ! O that

my Soul might everdwell bea

fide chofe ftilt Waters ! O

teach me the art of Medita

tion. Give me a large and ap

prehenſive Mind Awaken

my flumbring Soul. Encou

rage it to fix upon adequate

objects. My Soul is a Spirit,

O'let it delight in things agree

able to its nature.

Mind muſt be bufie about

fomething, let it be employed

in things that make for its e

verlaſting Peace. Oh ! how

fickle are my Thoughts ! how

inconftant my Contemplations &

How ſoon, and how eaſily is

my Mind drawn away from

fpiritual things ! To thee in

flee ,

Since my



12 The Exerciſe ofPrayer.

ven , that
that

mymy Hear
t

flee , O hide me to fave me ."

Let my Treaſure be in Hea

may
be

there alſo , O fpiritualize my

Affe&tions, that they may de-,

light to be where thou art.

Let ſpiritual Obje &ts become

lovely, amiable, and charming

in myeyes. Did I love them ,

I ſhould think of them : Were

they dear and precious to me,

how could I forbear contem

plating of them ! O let their

beauty appear to me. Take

away the Veil from my Face,

which hinders me from ſeeing

him that’s altogether lovely.

Encline my heart to thy Teſti

monies. Anoint mine Eyes

with Eye.falve,, that I may ſee

greas

***



The Exerciſe of Prayer. : 13

greater lovelineſs in thingsthat

are not feen , than in thoſe

which are ſeen . My Under

ſtandingis dark , O enlighten

it. Clarifie it with thy Beams.

Let me hate vain Thoughts ;

but thy Law let me love . O

let me not grudge the time

that I ſpend in Meditation .

Aſſure me, that this is Balfom

to my Soul, and that by theſe

means the lines will fall to me

in pleaſant places, and I ſhall

have a goodly Heritage. The

righteouſneſs of thy Teſtimo,

nies is everlaſting , O giveme

underſtanding and I ſhall live.

There is Beauty, there is Satil,

fadion, there is Life in fpiritu

al Objects. O let mefind them

ſweeter



14. The Exerciſe of Prayer.

ſweeter than honey unto my

taſte. Diſcover thofe riches

to me, that I
may

look

upon

them , and deſpiſe the glitter

ing Treaſures of Egypt. Theſe

are deceitful things : Theſe

allure indeed , but afford no

Jaſting comfort. Ogive me a

fight of that Wealth , which

isnot liable to Corruption :

I ſhall find it in the Myſte

ries of the Goſpel. Thou

haft ſaid, the pure in Heart

fhall fee, God. O purific

my Soul from fleſhly Lufts

which war againſt it , that I

may fee , and difcern what

thou haſt laid
up

for them

that fear thee and feeing

it , may long after an eter.

nal



The Exerciſe of Prayer. 15

nal fruition of the Light of

thy Countenance , through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord . An

men .

.



16 The Exerciſe of Prayer.

A -Prayer relatingto Exer

cife 4 viz. To ſtudy

deep Humility.

Thou Lofty and Holy

O one, who inhabiteft É .

ternity , and dwelleſt in the

high and holy place , with him

alſo that is of an humble ſpi

rit ! Whether ſhall I go, but

to, thee who haft the words of

eternal life ! How ſhall I get

this humble Spirit, but by thy

power and influence ! Ah!

how proud is my Heart ! how

loth am I to ſubmit to thy will !

how loth to think ill of my

felf !



The Exerciſe of Prayer . 17

felf ! how loth to bear inju

ries ! how loth to converfe

with thypoor members ! How

loth to be fenſible of my er

rours ! How loth to acknow .

ledge a fault! And yet all this

while, I believe that thou be

holdeſt the proud afar off, and

that nothing is more abomina

ble in thy ſight! How apt am

I to admiremy felft How.apt

to harbour high conceits ofmy

endowments ! How apt to hunt

after the praiſe of men ! And

what is allthis but Wind?What

is it but Smoak , and Air, and

Vanity ? - How ſuddenly do

theſe things grow , and how

ſuddenly do theydie again !

How fenſual, how carnal muft

that



18, The Exerciſe of Prayer.

1

that Soul be, that minds fuch

things !: How void of a fenſe of

greater beauties !how little affies

& ed,how little touchedwith the

honour that comes from God I

Howweak in Grace!how feeble

in Religion, that hath not lear ,

ned yet to leap over ſuch

Straws ! This is my caſe, O

Lord , I am that weak , that

empty. Soul, and yet unwilling

to confeſs that I am proud;

and vain, and lifted up : Pity

me , O my God ; make me

fenfible how far I am from the

Kingdom of God; till Humi:

lity brings me neerer.: Crufh

whatever proudThoughts and

Defires thou fpyeſt in mo,

Oput me in mind of my

Du

1

11

2



The Exerciſe of Prayer. 19

Duty , whenever any vain

thoughts. riſe in my Soul

Pull down in me all Imagina

tions that exalt themſelves a

gainſt Chrift Jefus. Olet not

my Heart be haughty , nor

mine Eyes lofty ; neither let

me exerciſe my ſelf in things

too high for me. Give me a

ſight of mine own vileneſs.

Let me not be cheated with

falle colours. Let thy great

nefs overaw . my Soul. Let

the example of my
Saviour

work upon me. How ſhall

I be his Diſciple, and think of

my felf above what I ought

to think. Let God ariſe, and

let all my vain Conceits of

mine own worth be ſcattered.

What



20 The Exerciſe of Prayer.

What am I but a handful of

Duſt! What am Ibut a Beg

går,and thy penſioner, and who

lives upon thy charity ! O

let theſe thoughts. fubduemy

Soul. - Make me as ambitious

of an humble Spirit , and low :

ly Mind , as others are of the

greatneſs and admiration of the

world. Humility will make

me great and honourable in

thyfight. Let that honour con

tent me, let that priviledge fa

tisfie my Soul. O ler a deep

ſenſe of my guilthumble me ;

Then ſhall I with the Penitent

Prodigal be welcome in my Fa

thers houſe, and my Soulſhall

live , through Jefus Chriſt our

Eord. Amen.

A

17 :



The Exerciſe of Prayer. 21

2

A Prayer relating toEx

erciſe 5. viz . To bri

dle our Tongues.

O

God ,by whom I am fear

fully and wonderfully

made, who haſt beſet me be

hind and before, and laid thine

hand upon me , fuch know

ledge is too wonderful for me ;

it is high , I cannot attain unto

it : How have I abuſed that

Tongue thou haſt given me to

ſhew forth thy praiſe ! How

long have I employed it about

things which do not profit!

I am aſhamed of it. O teach

me



22 The Exerciſe of Prayer.

Own,

me to bluſh ! O let me ſee how

I have perverted thy gifts, and

mifimproved my Talents ! O

let me value thy Mercies bet

ter, and give me thy Grace to

remember that I am not mine

Aflure me, that I am

bought with a Price , to ſhew

forth the glory of him that

And can I ſhew

forththy glory, if my tongue

be not càutious of offending

thee ? Can it look like glo

rifying thee , if that Member,

whichof all the Organs ofthis

mortal Frame, is moſt fitted

for thy glory, fails in its duty ?

The volubility, quickneſs, nim

bleneſs, readineſs, thou haſt

planted here , were all inten

ded

died for me.



The Exerciſe of Prayer. 23

ded to trumpet forth thy glo

rious Attributes. O myGod !

I will not hide thy Righteouf

hefs within my Heart , I will

declare thy Faithfulneſs , and

thy Salvation. I will not con

cealthy loving Kindneſs and

thy Truth fromthe great Con

gregation : Let me fpeak of

thee with reverence and god

ly fear. Give me diſcretion

to know how , and when, and

what to speak. Lord , give

me Motives and Arguments

to ſpeak as I ought to do. Let

'my Speech be always with

Grace feafoned with Salt, that

I may know how to anſwer e

Very man. Let no corrupt

Communication
proceed out

of
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of

myMouth, but that which

is good , to the uſe of edify

ing, that it may miniſter Grace

unto the hearers. Set a watch ,

O Lord, before my mouth, and

keep the door of my Lips. Let

me keep my Mouth, as it were

with a Bridle , and teach me

to puniſh my ſelf for my great

negle &t with gracious and ſa

voury diſcourſes. Letmede

light to ſpeak of thee , and

make me afraid of every idle

word. Lord , rule my Tongue,

and let even that member be

dedicated to thy fervice . In

all my Speeches and Anſwers

let me ſtudy Veracity, Sobrie

ty, and Modeſty. Open thou

my Lips, O Lord, and let my

Tongue.



The Exerciſe ofPrayer. 35

Tongue be filled with thy

praiſe all the day long, and in

the night ſeaſon let me not be

filent. Fill me with a prô-'

found fenſe of the great day

of Account, when my:Words

will be examined as well as

my Adions. SeafonmyTongue

with conſcientioufneſs, and let

me notbe rålk with my Lips.

Let'my Heart ſmite me, when

I am going to ſpeak things,

which are not after thy;Law.

Let thy Statutes be mySongs

in thehouſe of'my pilgrimage,

andlet the Law ofthymouth

be better unto me than thou

ſands of Gold and Silver.A

men .

с A



26. The Exerciſe of Prayer.

33 DA

A Prayer, relating to Ex

erciſe 6.viz.Towatc
h

again
ſt

little Sins.

O

Thou who art of purer

Eyes than to behold

Iniquity with the leaſt appro

bation ! How have I been de

ceived !, how have I been im

pofed upon by the World and

my treachero
us Heart ! How fe

curely have I wallowe
d in leffer

ſins and made a mock ofthem .I

ſee,Lord ,whatcircumſp
ection is

neceſſary in aChriſtian life . Ire

pent ofmakingſo light ofthings

which have been offenſive, and

con



The Exerciſe of Prayer. 27

contrary to thy Holinefs. Fool

that I was, to imagine that a

ny thing can be trivial and

light which thou haſt forbid !

Can any Order or Precept pro

ceed from thee, but what is the

product of eternaldeliberation ?

Can any thing be needleſs which

thou ſet'ſt thy Hand& Seal to ?

Whatlow thoughts muſt I have

of thy Wiſdom ! What mean

conceptions of thy Oniniſci

ence , if I harbour ſuch Ima

ginations ! Dull blockiſh crea

ture that I am , when

every

Law thou makeſt, and every

Work thou doeſt, and every

Providence that comes to paſs,

is done according to the eter

nal counſel of thy Will, built

upon

C 2



28 - The Exerciſe of Prayer.

upon the ſtrong
eſt Pillars of

Reaſo
n, and is an effect of the

bright
eſt, cleareſ

t
, and moſt

unbyaf
fed

Under
ſtand

ing
, how

can any thing be little and in

conſid
erable that thou do'ſt

comma
nd

. But alas! Theſe

are but the preten
ces of my

Luſts ! they are loth to be de

prived of their pleaſu
res, and

theref
ore ſuggeſ

t fuch feeble

Argum
ents. A little ſin ! what

nonſe
nce is there in that word !

Why ſhould
eſt thou prohib

it

at ? why ſhould
eſt thou warn ,

entrea
t, and beſeec

h me not

to do it , but that thou who

knowe
ſt all things, kņowe

ſt it

to be prejud
icial to my Soul.

It's a ſign I eſteem , I prize

thee
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thee not.
Did I truly look

- upon thee as the lovelieſt Be

ing, and my onely and greateſt

Benefactor, I ſhould be afraid

of a diſorderly thought. O

let menever judge of ſin any

more by the fickly fancies of

carnal men
but by the holi

-neſs of thy Nature : And as

thou , my God, who haft cal

led me, art holy, ſo let me ba

holy in all manner of Conver

fation . Olet me not dally.

with ſin any more, nor make

ſport with it becauſe the world

calls it little, but let it be ſuf-

ficient to me , that thou my

God diſlikeſt it, and make me

entirely conformable to thy

Will. Give me, 0 thou gi-

C 3 Ver:
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ver of every good thing, juſt

apprehenſions ofmyduty. In

creaſe
my love to thy Name ,

and my hatred of ſin will en

creaſe. O that I were more

raviſhed with thy beauty ! how

odious would every thing be

to me that is injurious to thy

Glory ! O the infinite obli

gations I have to love thee,

and yer how cold is my Heart !

and becauſe it is cold , I ſtartle

at nothing but the greater fins.

O let me remember that I am

a Chriſtian , and have vowed

my ſelf to thy ſervice, and let

me ſerve thee in keeping even

of the leaſt of thy Command

ments. Diſcover to me the

equity and reaſonableneſs of

every
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ments

every Precept , that I may

plead no excuſes., noimpedi

but break through all

obſtacles, to expreſs mylove.

O let me eſteem all thy Pre

cepts concerning all things to

be right, and let me hate every

falſe way, · Nothing can be

lovely that thou forbiddefti

Nothing can be found that

thou accuſeſt of rottenneſs.

Nothing can be ſafe that thou

warneſtme againſt ! I have

found the ways of ſin falſe

indeed'; falſe as Hell. When

I have thought to ſtep into the

bed of pleaſure, Ihave ruſh'd

into a Gulph of miſery. When

I have hoped to fill my ſelf

with content and ſatisfaction ,

C
4 I
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I have run into Briars and

-Thorns, and filled my Heart

with heavineſs , and I find I

have been flattered into ruine.

O let me dread the very ap

pearance of evil, and be thou

my everlaſting ſweetneſs , my

everlaſting delight, my ever

laſting comfort, through Jefus

Chriſt our Lord , Amen.

polo

3 c"
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A Prayer relating to Ex

erciſe 7.viz. To keep

a ſtrict guard over:

our Eyes

O

Thou whoſe Eyes are

like flames of fire, and

whoſe Feet like Braſs glow

ing in a Furnace,who art brigh

ter than the Sun & clearer than

the Stars , whoſe eyes run to

and fro through the world to :

fhew thy ſelf ſtrong in the

behalf of thoſe whofe Heart

is upright before thee : I have

deſerved that no eye: ſhould

pity
C 5
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me.

pity me , becauſe I have not

uſed my fight with that Mode

ration, Modeſty, Decency, and

Piety thou juſtly requireſt of

I have had Eyes , and

have not ſeen thoſe things. I

ſhould have taken notice of:

it were juſt with thee to ſtrike

me blind , and to deprive me

of that mercy which I have ſo

often turned into wantonneſs !

I have ſtared upon obje&s that

have inflamed my Lufts, irrita

ted' my Pallions, and kindled

Hell fire in my Breaft. Ah !

what impure, what diſorderly

thoughts have I let in through

theſe windows!Wonder, my

Soul, that Vengeance hath not

pulled them out, or that dark

nefs.

0
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neſs - hath not yet feized on

them. What'diſcontent,what

miſtruſt . of thy Providence,

what Pride, what Envy , what

Malice , what Revenge hath

crept into my Soul through

theſe Glaſſes:! How. ill a

uſe have I made of the gift of

God ! How have I diſhonou

red my Creator with theſe

eyes! * : How covetous , how

vain, how ſenſual hath my fight

of the riches and pleaſures of

the world made me !. O look

upon me , and have mercy on

me. Open thou mine eyes,

that I may ſeewondrousthings

out of thy Law . O let : non

thing be ſo pleaſant to mine

eyes as thy marvellous works.

Teach
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1

I am ,

Teach me to ſee thee in thy

Providence, and in thy works

of Grace and Nature. O let

me remember that where ever

I am before the
eye

of

thy glory , and let mine eyes

be ever toward the Lord. If

my right eye offend me, let me

pull it out. Give mecourage

to turn away mine eyes from

beholding Vanity , when that

Vanity would make me ena

moured with the world. Quic

ken the eyes of my mind, that

1
may behold thy Power and

Glory, as I have ſeen it in the

Sanctuary. Shew me the dan

ger of walking in the fight of

mine Eyes, and guide me by

thine Eye. Deſtroy in me all

lofty

1
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lofty looks, andthe Luſt ofthe

eyedo thouremovefarfrom me,

See O Lord, and confider my

wants, and teach me to offer

unto thee, my reaſonable ſer

vice.
Let my outward as

well as inward man be thy

fervant. Olet me fee , and

tafte, how fweet and how

gracious thou art. Thou haſt

given me my Eye-fight, Cauſe

me to ſee thy Salvation ; and

let me fee that I walk circum

fpe &tly, as wiſe men , and not

as Fools , redeeming the time,

becauſe thedays are evil . Con

ſider, andhear me. O Lord

my God , lighten mine eyes,

left I fleep the fleep of death .

Keep me as the apple of thine

eye,
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eye, hide me under the ſhadow

of thy Wings : Then - ſhall I

behold thy Face in righteouſ

neſs, I ſhall be fatisfied, when

Hawake with thy likeneſs. O

glorious fight , when I ſhall

fee thee as thou art :; how ra

vithing will that proſpect be !

How tranſporting that Viſion!

O let me not miſs of it ! O let

me not loſe that charming fpe

& acle ! I will look upon thee,

here. I will behold thee in

the bleſſings I enjoy. " I will

ſee thee in thy Mercies, and

admire thee. I will look to

my felf, that I may not erre

from thy Commandments. I

will look for the new Hea

vens and the new Earth, where

in
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up ,

in dwells righteouſneſs. I will

Jook and pleaſe my ſelf

with the thoughts of Mount

Sion, which fades not away.

I will look unto the Lord , that

I may be enlightened , and my

face may not be aſhamed, tho

rough. Jeſus Chriſt our Lord ..

Amen.

1
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A Prayer relating to Ex

erciſe 8.viz . To make

good uſe of the

Virtues & Vices of

our Neighbo
urs

.

Mº

MC
V

Oft Merciful Father

Creator of Heaven

and Earth, who haſt given me

aSoul apt to be led by Exam

ples , and haft ſet moſt excel

lent Patterns before me, that I

might follow their ſteps, en

cline my Heart, I beſeech thec,

to conſider the large proviſion

thou haſt made for better

part,

my

11
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párt, and let me not ſtand in

mine own light, and continue.

blind in the midſt of ſo many

ſhining and burning lights. A

riſe, O Lord, and deliver me

from the wicked , from the

men which are thy hand , o

Lord , from the men of the

world, who have their portion

in this Life , and whoſe Bel

lies thou filleſt with thy hid

Treaſure. O let me fee with

other eyes than carnal men do

ſeç. O raiſe my Mind , and

carry it up to the holy Mount,

to the Mount of God , and

- from thence let me behold the

portion ofthy Children , of

thoſe excellent fouls , that de

ſpiſe theworld,and labourfor

ho
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honour and immortality. Dif

cover to methe comforts and

ſatisfactions they enjoy in thy

Bofom ; and how thou makeit

them drink of the Rivers of

thy pleaſures. Let their Faith

encourage me to believe in

hope , againſt hope , that as

they are made perfe& in love,

ſo Imay be perfect too , and

may be one with thee, even as

thou and they are one . I

cannot have a better example

than thy felf , O make me par.

taker of thy divine Nature.

Give me a holy ambition to

be like thee. Make me mer

ciful, as my Father in Heaven

is merciful. O let that mind

be in mne, which was alſo in

Chrift
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Chriſt Jeſus. O Jefu attract

my Soul with thy beauty.

Teach me to tread in thy ſteps.

Let thy example be ever be

fore me, and where- ever I am,

let me do nothing unworthy

of it. If I follow thee, I can

not erre : Thou art the way,

the truth, and the life. Lord

do thou appear very , amiable

to my Soul , that this fight may

conftrain me to learn of thee.

Tranſcribe thy Graces on my

Soul, and Life , that my Con

verſation may ſhew that I am

thy Diſciple indeed , reſolved

to live, and die, and riſe with

thee to eternal Glory. Give

me the Spirit of St.Paul: Give

me the excellent temper of

thoſe
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?

thoſe Saints who through

Faith ſubdued Kingdoms

wrought Righteoufneſs ob

tained Promiſes, ſtopped the

mouths of Lyons , quenched

the violence of the Fire, out

of weakneſs were made ſtrong,

and were tortured , not acce

pring deliverance , that they

might obtain a better reſurre

&tion. ( deny me not the

fame Spirit of Faith , that at

laſt I'may obtain the end of

my Faith , the ſalvation of my

Soul, through Chriſt our Lord.

Amen .

A
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A Prayer, relating to Ex

erciſe 9. viz . Toput a

charitable interpre

tation upon what

we fee or hear.

O

God, who art infinitely

compaſkionate, and cha

ritable Love it ſelf, and Good

neſs it felf ! Ah ! how ſelfiſh

is myHeart ! To whom ſhall

I complain , butto thee, who

alone canſt heal me ! Thou

haft Balm , thouhaſt Plaiſters

for all Sores , Medicines for all

Diſeaſes. Thy Store houſe is

full
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10.

full of Bleſſings. How un

charitable are my Thoughts

ſometimes! How cenſorious

my Tongue ! How apt am I

to think and ſpeak ill of my

Neighbour ! How doth my

Blood boyl with revengeful

deſires, when either a real, or

an imaginary injury is offered

me ! O thou God of Peace,

O Father ofmercy ! melt, melt

this ſtubborn Heart; how loth in

is it to yield to thy injunctions!

I am encompaſſed with all the .

rays of Gods charity imagina

ble. Thou beareſt with me,

when I deſerve puniſhment ,

thou dealeſt not with me after

my fins, neither rewardeſt me

after mine iniquities. Even

my

0
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me .

mybeſt Adion's thou mighteſt

juſtly except againſt; but thy

Charity covers a multitude

of faults. How often do I

provoke thee , and yet thou

Thooteft not thine Arrows at

I tranſgreſs thy Laws, I

affront thee, I am an unprofi

table Servant , yệt thou pitieſt

me, and do'ſt not ſuffer thy

diſpleaſure to ariſe againſt me.

In the midſt of my follies thou

art kind, not that thou appro

veft of them , but that thou

wouldeſt lead me to Repen

tance. O let me think of this,

and let me love my Neighbour

with a pure heart fervently ;

ſpread thy Wings over me.

Form in me bowels of Mer

cy,
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cy. Come Charity, thoulove

ly grace. Come into my Gar

den, my Spouſe, my Beloved !

O thou celeſtial Husbandman,

plant this wholeſome Herb in

my barren ground. Pull up the

Weeds that grow there. Ba

niſh from me all fourneſs of

Spirit : Let all bitterneſs and

wrath die in me. Let all ma

lice flee away from my Soul,

Rid me of that ill nature which

lodges in me. Let gentleneſs

and meekneſsbe thewelcome

gueſts in my Heart. Make

me peaceable and tractable

eaſie to be intreated , full of

good works, ready to forgive.

Let the Charity ofthe Lord

Jeſus be my guide, and let me

truly

>
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truly
ly follow the Lainby whe

therſoever he goes. O Jefu !

Can I after thy Charity to my

Soul, be unkind to others !

Can I be churliſh ; moroſe, and

ill-natured, when I remembet

how thou diedſt for thy Ene

mies ! I believe thou interce

deft for me in Heaven ! what

favourable conſtru & ions muft

I ſuppoſe are put upon my

Adions in that intercelli

on ! When Satan accuſes me

in the preſence of God, and

hath but too inuch reaſon for

thoſe Accuſations, thou plead

eſt thy Merits , thy Wounds,

and thy Fathers Love. Where

my infirmities will bear excuſes,

thou qualifieſt them , and ſuf

D fereſt
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fereſt not the Enemy to have

his will of me. o let thy

great example be ever before

me, and when I would forget

it, repreſent it in lively colours

to my Mind , that I may be

thy Diſciple indeeds and ha

ving lived in Love, and Chari

ty here , may at lạft arrive in

the Paradiſe of everlaſting

loye. Amen.

1

>

A
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A Prayer, relating toExer

ciſe 1o . viz. Conſcien

tiouſly to diſcharge

the duties of our

ſeveral Callings &

Relations, Úno

Mehr

Oft gloriousGod ! who

haſt fitted thy holy

and wholeſome Laws to my

Wants and Neceflities, and in

commanding me, doft conſult

my intereſt and advantage

more than thy profit' and glo

ry ; How am I bound to praiſe

and magnifie thy bounty !

ThouD 2
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Thou haft taught me how to

live and behave my felf in all

conditions, and to make me a

Souldier compleatly armed ,

haft chalked out to me the

particular ſteps, I am to tread.

As theſe are part of the blef

lings of thy right hand, fo let

my Soul admire them above

thoſe of thy left. Whatever

Eſtate I am in , whatever Re

lation, Calling, Station I ſtand

in , give me Grace to adorn it

with a ſuitable Converſation.

Teach me how to behave my

ſelf wiſely in a perfect way.

O when wilt thou come unto

me ! Olet me remember',

that in the Calling thou haft

placed me in, thou haft called

me
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me to certain daties, of which

thou wilt take an accouýt one

day. O convince me that.I

am not called to idleneſs , but

to labour in thy. Vineyard.

When my carnal-lieart would

bausk the work , thou haſt fer

me, in the ſtation I am in, let

thy good Spirit cruſh my un

willingneſs , and manifeft his

power in my weakneſs. I am

backward to any thing that rea

quires pains and circumſpe

& tion , but renew thou a right

Spirit within ime . Be thou ex

alted Lord , above the Hea

vens, and thy glory above all

the Earth . If thoit wilt but

appear inmySoul, every thing

will yield , and every rebellious:

Luft
D. 3
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1

Luft will bow to thy Maje-

ftyo Nothing can reſiſt thy

Omnipotence and what

ever deſire in me hath been

hitherto refractory and rebel

lious, will bel frighted at thị

preſence, and either retire, or

become ſubject to thy power.

O prepare. Mercy and Truth,

which may preſerve me, and

my mouth ſhall fanga of thy?

Righteouſneſs. 7 O let mere

member that every new relas .

tion brings a new obligation

upon med and that if brez

gard not that obligation, I am

unfaithful tomy God. : In e

very condition , in every rela

tion leti me conſidertheduties:

incumbent upon me, and make

me.
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me zealous to diſcharge them.

Let not the example of others,

whoſe Conſciences are ſeared,

tempt me to neglect them .

O tell my Soul, that it's better

tohave thy favour , than the

applauſe of men ; and teach

me to act according to that

rule, that the peace of God

may be upon me, as it is upon

the whole Iſraet of God

throughJeſus Chriſt our Lord:

Amen .

Linnék

2

D4

1
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el Prayer, relating to Ex

erciſe 11. viz . To re

fift all ſorts of

Temptations.

(

Lord of Hoſts ! who is

a ſtrong Lord like un

to thee , or to thy faithful.

nefs round about thee ? Thou

ruleſt the raging of the Sea,

when the Waves thereof ariſe,

thou ſtilleſt them . Thou feeft

what temptations I am encom

paſſed with , what Enemies

ſurround ine , and how I am

be
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2. andſen
d

hate me.

the rage

beſet with Dangers. Extend

me

from above and take me. De

liver me frommyſtrong Ene

my , and from them which

me. Leave me not to

of Temptations, nei.

ther give the up to the will of

thoſe that perſecute my Soul.

I will ariſe , O God, and fight

the good fight. Teach me

what Temptations are , and

give notice to my Soul when I

am in danger. I know , O

Lord, all Places, Callings, and

Employments bring Tempta

tions with them ! How dili

gent, how watchful ought I

to be, that I do not get afall,

and that mine Enemy rejoyce

D 5
not
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not over me. Yet I will not

be afraid, if thou art with me,

Imay defie all that are againſt

my Soul to deſtroy it : For

thou Lord ', wilt bleſs the

righteous, and with thy fa

vour thou wilt compaſs him ,

as with a Shield . Up Lord !

and pluck thy Hand outof thy

Bofom : Enableme to put on

the wholé Armour of God.

Gird about me the Swordof

the Spirit , and with that let

me recover the glory ,I have

fóſt in AdamsFall.

I will cry. day and night unto

thee'; give me Wiſdom and

Reſolution to ſecure thy fa

vour. I cannot ſecure it, exo

cept I hate thofe that hate

thee,

O
God,
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.

thee , and am grieved with

thoſe that riſe up againſtthee.

O Lord, mine own Fleſh , and

the World ' , and Meſſengers

from Hell, are confederate a

gainſt thee. O teach myhands

to war, andmy fingers to fight.

MyRock , myFortreſs , my

Deliverer , my God , my

Strength , in whom I will truſt;

myBuckler , and the Horn of

my Salvation , and my high

Tower, cover nry head in the

day of Battle. Let mine eye.

fee
my

deſire on the tempta

tions which annoyime. Hear

my voice out of thy Temple,

and let my cry, come before

thee, even into thine Eats?

Arm me with Arguments ; ſugo

geft
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my Sou
l
.

geft unto me Reaſons, where

by { may anſwer, andreſiſt the

evil inotions which would fe

duce Soal. Give me pow

er to climb thy holy Hill :

When I faint , Lord fupport

me'; when I grow weary, fur

niſh me with freſh motives to

hold on ; when I would go

back , perſwade me to prefs

toward the mark ; when I

fall, let thy Angels bear meup

in their hands. O thou that

haft done great things for

marvellous things on

this ſide Heaven ftreng

then my faith, thar I may en

duretemptation, and being tri

ed, may receive the Crown of

righteopſneſs, which thou baft

pro

me
>
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promiſed to them that love

thee, through Jefus Chrift our

Lord . Amen .
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A Prayer relating to Exer

cife 12. viz. To ſtand

in awe of God ,

whenwe are alone,

and no . Creatur
e

:

ſees us

Lord , thou haſt fear

ched me , and known

me ; thou knoweft my. down

fitting and mine up-riling ;

thouunderſtandeſ
t my thoughts

afar off ; thou compaſſeſt my

Path , and my lying down ,

and art acquainted with all

my ways: I beſeech thee o-

Veraw
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veraw me with thy preſence.

O that thou wert in all my

thoughts! O how ſweet;how

delightful , how glorious art

thou ! * Could I always think

of thee; how poor
would the

World , and all things in it;

feem in mine eyes ! For tru

lý thou art fairer than the

Children of men- 1 and all the

Excellencies and Perfections

that are found in the Cream

ture , are moſt eminently conta

centred in thee ; for thou ma

deſt them , thou maintaineft

them , thou " preſerveft them ;

and thou art the Spring , the

Fountain , from which all thore

leffer Rivers flow : Thon art

bright, amiable, charıning to
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a miracle ; and in thee is alt

that Realoni can with, and the

Underſtanding can deſire L

And did I look
upon

thee

more , I ſhould be lo de.

lighted with thy Beauty , that

fin would be loathſome to me.

I kn againſt thee , becauſe i

loſe the ſight of thee. The

of my underſtanding was

given me on purpoſe to look

upon thee ? O let meuſe it

to that end ! When I am

loth to look upon thee , Lord

preſs thou into my thoughts,

that I may not be able to ſhake

off thy preſence.
If I fee

thee, I ſhall not dare to offend

thee : Who would offend ſo

dear a friend, if he look upon

him ?

eye of
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him ? When any fia would

inſinuate into my affe & ions, O

call to me , and ſay, Thy God

is bere , and that charming

Name will withold me from

thoſe crooked ways. I remem

ber Lord, when my fleſh hath

ſometimes prevailed with me

to tranſgreſs thy known Laws,

I have been forced to baniſh

thee from my mind, before I

could ad againſt thee. Hence

forward be thou ever with me.

Let no baſe objects intervene

betwixt my fight and thy glo

rious ſelf ; or if they do, help

me to look off, and to return

to my center .. Make ſtrong

impreſſions of thy omniſcience

and omnipreſence upon my

heart,
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heart, that no ſenſual obje&t ,

no pleaſing Temptation , no

Deceit, no Flattery , may rob

me of my integrity. At the

brightneſs of thy preſence, let

all mine Enemies vaniſh , and be

thou my Conquerour, my Tri

umph , my Beauty , and my

Glory , through Jeſus Chriſt

our Lord. Amen. ; 901

Mjq ;

0

1

A
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A Prayer relating to Exer

ciſe iz viz. To do all

things to Gods glo

ry .

God; whois like unto

thee, gloriousin Holi

nels, fearfulin Praiſes , doing -

Wonders ! Thy glory is the

end of all created Beings.

Thou art deckt with Beauty

and: Glory , glorious is thy

Name, and to glorifie thee is

not onely ourduty , but our

glory and intereſt too. O let

my heart be toucht with a .

ſenſe
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BE

TE

1

18

ſenſe of thy glory. O let me

admire the glory of thy King

dom. If thou wouldeſt vouch

ſafe to diſplay chy glory in

my benighted Soulshow ſhould

I deſpiſe thismiſerable world !

How ſhould I ſcorn the lult of

the Eye , and the luſt of the

Fleſh , and the pride of Life !

I have talked of thy Glory

but O how little have I aimed

ar it in my actions! What

bafe and finifter ends and de

ſigns have l had, even in my

Devotions and religious Ser - T

vices ! O Father of mercy

purifie my intentions, rectifié

my deſigns; give me a right

aim in all things Ilam fent;

intothe world to advancethy I

Glory.
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Gloryo 0. let it not be ſaid

that I fought mine own glory !

How great is thy goodneſs,

that thou wilt employ fo

wretched a creature in pro

moting thiy Glory , who can'ft

livewithout me, andbe hap

py and glorious without

me! O glorifiemy Soul,

that'Imay glorifie thee ! In

all the Bleſſings , in all the

Mercies I enjoy , let megive

thee all the glory. What

have I, that I have not re

ceived ? Why then should

I glory as if I had notrecei

ved it ?: O let me ftudy how

I may do good in my Gene

ration. Let the Spirit of

Glory and of Chrift , reſt

upon

I

2
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pen tho
u

upon mel . O Father ofGlo

ry, let me ſee what is the glo

ry of thine inheritance. 0

my Lips 5 O Lord,

and my. Mouth ſhall ſhew

forth thy : Praiſe .) Guide me

by thy Counſel here, and here

after receive me into glory.

O that this Heart of mine

were more ſpirituallized. It

is carnal, ſenſual, taken with

the gayeties of this life. : It

admires thee not. It doth not

eſteem thee above all Trea

fures, and therefore I do not

feek thy Glory as I ought to

do. Therefore Levade the

Obligation, and pretend, that

I have no Parts , no. Abili

ties to advance thy Glory

in
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in this preſent world. O wret

ched Creature that I am ,

Who ſhall deliver me from

the Body of this Death !

Lord ſpeak the word , and

deliverme from my ſelf. Af

ſure me that the degrees

of future Glory will be pro

portioned to the degrees of

my advancing thy Glory

here. O let me abound in

good Works , and let do

ing good be my greateſt

delight , for as much , as I

know , my labour is not in

vain in the Lord .

not be in vain. Thou haſt

promiſed it , and thou wilt

do it. I believe, Lord, help

mine

4

It can
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-mine Unbelief , thorough Je

ſus Chriſt our Lord .

men .

A
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A Prayer relating to Ex

erciſe 14. viz.To ſtir

upand exerciſe the

Graces God hath

given us.

O

God, thou art a ſtrong

Rock and a ſtrong Ha

bitation ! How excellent is thy

loving kindneſs, therefore the

Children ofmen ſhall
put

their

truſt under the ſhadow of thy

Wings ! O my God , how

haveI contented my ſelf with

very low degrees of Vertue !

I have been afraid of doing

E too
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too much for Heaven, and fa

tisfied my felf too ofren with

ſhadows of Goodneſs ! Thou

art nor wanting to us, if we

are not wanting to our felves.

Thou art ready to quicken

us, ready to enlighten us, rea

dy toſuccour us in all our di

ſtreſſes and neceſſities. O thou

that art a ſtrong Tower to all

them that run unto thee. Take

care of my immortal Soul: if

thou wilt charge thy ſelf with

her welfare , I ſhall be fafe.

I have been very flothful hi

therto . I have loft much time,

many opportunities, many ad

vantages of a Spiritual life.

I know I muſt grow on to a

perfect man in Chriſt Jeſus.

"Thou
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Thou doeſt not allow me to

ſtand ſtill ! Thou biddeft me

work like a man that knows

what an endleſs Glory means.

O purifie me from all fin ,

Lord Jeſu ! give me the fer

vour of thy Spirit, that I may

bee filled with ſpiritual Wif

dom and Underſtanding ; and

for the glory ſet before me,

may be content to do , and

ſuffer cheerfully , whatever in

thy Wiſdom thou ſhalt think

fit to charge me with. Come

Lord ! make a Reformation

in this poor, blind, diftreffed,

miſerable Soul ; my Faith is

weak , my Hope is weak , my

Love is weak , my Charity is

weak. One word of thy

mouth
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ST

mouth would put vigour and

life into me. The ſameWord

that made the Sun ſhine out

in the firſt Creation , would

make my Graces, bright , and

that Sentence, Let there be

Light , ſpoken to my Soul,

would change the dark Chaos

into a Globe of light . O

make goodneſs habitual in my

Soul. O that it might be an

everlaſting inhabitant in me!

O that my Soul might become

its, proper Seat; its Palace, its

Tabernacle, from which it

might never depart ! Ah !

how inconſtant is my Zeal !

Hot I am to day, and cold to

Sometime I ſeem

to lay force on the everlaſting

King

morrow .
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for

Kingdom ; a little while after

I fall in love again with the

world . O deſtroy this weed

of inconſtancy in my
Garden .

All this comes from the weak

neſs of my Vertues. Hence

it is, that Iam not the ſame eve

ry where ; And Ithat am bold

in one place to ſtand up

thy glory, am a Coward in a

nother. :: Where is thy migh

ty Arm , O Lord ! Where are

thy Bowels ! Fill my lángui

Naing Soul with ſtrength from

above, and with wiſdom from

above, that Imay encreaſe, and

abound more and more in

love. Perfect what thou haſt

begun in me. LetMeekneſs,

and Humility, and all the gra

E 3
ces
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ces of the Holy Ghoſt become

natural to me. O that they

were incorporated with my

temper! O that they were

fo riveted into my Soul, that I

might not be able to a& con

trary to them ! O that I

might find as great a reluctan

cy,when I am tempted tonego

lect them , as formerly I found

when thySpirit commandedme

to performe them ! O how

fweet a fráine do theſe Gra

ces put the Soul into ! O

that I could ſay , that thus it is

with me ! Sweet Jeſu, be not

tired with taking pains with

this miferable Soul ! Thou

haft been prodigioufly kind to

me, o benot wearyof being

gra
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farther gracious & favourable !

Oletmefind by bleflèd experi

ence, that I grow in Grace,and

that thy Commandments are

no longer grievous to me, that

every thing in thy ſervice be.

comes more eaſie , and that,

whatforinerly wasa burden to

me, is now pure pleaſure and

delight to my Soul. O my

God, gild my Soul once more

with thy radiant Beams , and

eſtabliſh my heart' unblamable

in Holineſs at the coming of

bur Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Amen.

E A A
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A Prayer, relating to Ex

erciſe 15. viz .Every

night before wego

to bed to call our

ſelves to an ac

count for the A

i ctions of the day.

O

God, who ſearcheſt the

Heart and the Reins !

How deceitful is my Heart !

How many are the ways that

lead to deſtruction ! How in

numerable are the Wiles of

the Devil ! yet by thy light

they
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they may all be diſcovered ,

and their danger perceived ,

and their ill intent laid- open .

Howfinall an Atome doth the

bright light of the Sun make

viſible ! Therefore that light

which thou vouchſafeſt to an

humble mind muſt be ſuppo

fed far more effectual to ma

nifeft all the Stratagems of

the powers of darkneſs. O

myGod, inake me willing to

ſee the deſigns of my Spiritual

Eneinies againft me, that I may

reſiſt them , bppoſe,and over

come them . My Heart is a

Field where many- Tares are

mix'd with the wholeſome

-Wheat. ipfI ſearch not, how

ſhall thoſe Tares be rooted up ?

E 5

If
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If I examine not , what can I

expect, but that like the field

of the flothful, and like the

Vincyard of the man void of

Underſtanding, it will be all

grown over with Thorns, and

Nettles will cover the face

thereof. Shall ( fay , a little

fleep, a littlemore Number, till

my Poverty come on like an

armed man ? O my God, let

my greateſtcare be,that thou

andmy Soul be friends. But

how fhall I know thouart my

Friend , except I examine my

Soul, and ſee what tokens of

thy love I find there. 0 Jet

me not be afraid to know my

Thoughts, my Words, myA

&tions , my Inclinations. If I

know
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know they are evil,I may re.

form them : If I find they are

good, I may rejoyce in them .

O teach metheart of fearch

ing my heart. Let me not

continue a ſtranger to my ſelf.

Let it be a pleaſure to me to

take notice how I thrive in

Grace. Let meknowmy dan

ger. O keep me from wan

dring in the dark . Let me

fee how Igo aftray, that I may

get into the right way again.

Convince me of the ealines

and pleafantneſs of this task.

Oletmenot thinkit a búrthen

to mySoul. Whavedwelt too

long in the Suburbs of Reli

gion , O perſwade me to enter

into the City which hath foun

dations.5
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tive to me,

dations. Let the reward that

is before me be a ſtrong mo

to put on the

whole Armour of God. O

how ſweet will it be to me to

fee thy aſliſtances, the incomes

of thy Grace, the influences of

thySpirit, my progreſsin good

neſs, the abatement of my ſins,

the decay of my corruption
s
,

and my nearer approach to

Heaven . If I examine my

heart, all this willbe made ma

nifeſt to me ; for thou wilt

teach me the way of life , and

in thy light I fhall ſee light,

through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Amen .
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- A Prayer, relating to Ex

erciſe extraordinary 1.

viz. To enter into

ſolemn Vows and

Promiſes.

O

Bleſſed Jeſu ! to whom

I have ſo often promi

fed Faithfulneſs , and Allegi

ance , and Obedience ! How

juſtly mayeſt thou look upon

me , betwixt pity and anger,

as thou didſt upon Peter when

he had moſt Thamefully de

nied thee ! And o that thy

looks
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looks might have the ſame ef

fe & upon me, that they had

upon thy Apoftle, and I might

weep bitterly ! For how light

have I made of my moſt fo

lemn Promiſes ! How have I

fought to impoſe upon thee,

O my God ! How have I

evaded the obligations myreſo

lutions have laiduponme, and

ſometimes downright broke

thoſe Promiſes ! Ah trea

cherous creature that I am !

how can I expect thou ſhoul

deſt perform thy Promiſes

madetome, when Iamſo care

leſs of obſerving and perfor

-Wing of mine to thee I Thou

art of infinite patience, there

fore I am not yet deſtroyed
.

Hence
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Hende forward , when I pro

miſe thee , let thy Majeſty,

Greatneſs , Juſtice, and Holi

neſs prevail with me to break

with thee no more. O let me

not think becauſe thou art fi

lent, and doeft not prefently

puniſh my perfidiouſneſs, that

thou artaltogether ſuch a one

as my ſelf. p inſtruct me

that I may entertain greater

thoughts of thee : If I en

ter into a Vow at any time,

alliſt me powerfully with thy

Spirit , that I may act accor

ding to the word that is gone

out of my Lips. As I make

thee my Judgeand Witneſs

in my Vows, fo let me re

member that my Witneſs is

om
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w

omniſcient , and my Judge

hath Magazines of Vengeance

at command. Let me un

dergo any inconvenience
ra

ther : than be falſe to my

Engagements
:: 0 keep me

by thy Mighty Power , that

my heart may be treacherous

no more. O letmeremember

what Mércies I expect at thy

hands , and let me not for

feit my Right to thy Fa

When I binde my

Soul , let me think that no

thing can untie' it but thy

felf. O preſerve in my mind

a juſt ſenſe of my Duty , and

of the necellity of pleaſing

thee. Let me abhor every

thought

ll

vour.
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thought that would prompt

me to violate this Sacred

Bond. O let me look upon

it as a moſt holy thing , and

let me dread all prophanati

on of it. As I deſigne , O

Lord , by theſe Vows to

bring up my Will to thy

Will , ſo be thou entreá

ted to ſecond my deſignes ,

and to keep iny Soul, that

1 yield not to Temptations

of perfidiouſneſs , but may

Triumph over my Corrupti

and be more than a

Conquerour thorough him

that loved me , the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt , to whom with

thee , and the Holy Spirit ,

be

ons

ز
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be all Honour and Glory ,

World without end. A

men .
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A Prayer relating to Ex

ercife extraordinary 2 .

viz. To ſubdue the

Body by Faſting.

O

Holy and moſt Merci

ful Saviour , who haft

given us the beſtReligion, the

wholeſomeſt Rules of living,

the moſt equitable Precepts

that' were ever given to the

children of men ; while .I ad

mire thy Mercy , I cannot but

bewail mine own Miſery.

While I wonder at thy good

nefsand tenderneſs to mySoul,

I
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I cannot but deplore my back

wardneſs to the ftricter Duties

of Chriſtianity ! How loth

ain I to curb this Body ! How

loth to bring my Fleſh in ſub

jection ! 'How apt am Lto flat

ter my ſelf, that Heaven will

come cheaper , than at the

price of Mortification ! O

when will theſe vain Imagina

tions leave me ! When ſhall

I get the temper of thy

deareſt Servants ! How fla

villaly do I ſerve thee ! . How

apt am I to make Bargains

with thee , and to limit myo

bedience. I want that free,

that. Princely Spirit , that fer

-vent love , which may think

nothing too good for Heaveſ.

Lord

VI

26

07

F

0
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Lord 93 ſhew me thevanity of

my over tenderneſstothisdy

ing Body. I am ſenſible, that

when I'feed iť high , it teaches

my Soul to rebelagainſtthee !

Oletmenot be afraid of the

Arguments it gives meto ſpare

my felf. Theſe are but pre

tences , the deſigne is to pre

ſerve its own eaſe and quiet in

Sin , and Vanity. Let me ſee

through all theſe Cobwebs

and perſwade me to keep

under my Body , left I be

come a caſt away : Let my

Faſts have thoſe good ef

fects upon me, which they

have had upon thy Saints of

old . Let my Luſts dye, my

Corruptions decay , my Va- :

nities
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Let it prove a

0

nities become odious to me.

Let Holineſs become ſweet,

the Light of thy Countenance

pleaſant, and the Influences

of thy Grace raviſhing tomy

Soul. Let my abſtinence from

Food work in me abſtinence

from evil.

means to make my Prayers fer

vent, my Devotion quick , my

Migd clear,my Affe &tions live

ly, that I may at laſt enjoy the

Feſtivals of Angels , and eat

and drink with my bleffedMa

fter at his Table , in his King

dom ; then ſhall I faft from ſin

for ever ; then ſhall i faft from

all Temptations. Then ſhall I

hunger no more after the meat

that periſheth : Then fhall I

thirſt
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thirft no more after the mud .

dy Streams of fenſual Satisfa

&tions. Then my hunger ſhall

be refined into fruition , my

thirſt exalted into Enjoyments,

fuch as. Abana , and Pbarpon

cannot give, and the Riversof

Damaſcus, and of Jordan too

fall fhort of ; then I ſhallneed

no Proviſion for this Body.

Then my Fleſh will long no

more after forbidden fruit,then

I ſhall feed on thy love for e

ver ; that will bemyMeat and

Drink,that will be better tome

than all the Trees of a terre

ſtrial Paradiſe ; that will nou

riſh me more than Milk and

Honey; that will give me a

more cheerful Countenance

than
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than the bloud of the Grape ;

then I ſhall need to take care

no more about what I ſhall

eat; or what I ſhall drink , or

wherewithal t ſhall be cloathed .

Righteouſneſs will be my
Gar

ment then, and Holineſs , ever

laſting Holineſs, my Robe of

Glory. Amen, Amen.

A

1
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A Prayer,relating to Ex

etcile extraordinary 3 .

viz . To uſe Watch

ing, or Abſtinence

from Sleep

O

God, incomprehenſible

and glorious,whoſePro

vidence watches over me day

and night, O Shepherd of Ir.

rael , who neither flumbereſt

nor ſleepeſt , and whoſe Eyes

are always open for my good.

What hard thoughts have I

had of thy ſervice! How un

wieldy have I been under thy

F ftri & er
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ftri & er Precepts ! How afraid

have I been to hurtmy ſelf !

What pains have I taken for

the World, andhow Irkſome

have thy Precepts been to my

Soul ! O let it fuffice that I

haveto long followed mine

own will, and for the future,

let even thy fevereſt Laws be

my delight and comfort. Thou

haſ given methine onely Son

to die for my ſins, and can I

after this mercy , think much of

denying my ſelf in mine eaſe

for thy ſervice ? O teach me

to uſe moderation in all things,

and even in my ſleep to ex .

preſs myſelf-denial ! I know ,

O Lord, that without the afli

ſtance of thy Spirit, my Na

ca

1

ture
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5

ture is flothful, and my Temper

backward to fuch mortifica

tions. To thee I come there

fore , with humble Defires

with fervent Affections , and

with earneft Encreaties that

thou wouldeſt conquer the

Fleſh in me,and cruſh that Re

bel by thy power. Since

I can uſe felf -denial inſleep up

on a Temporal account, O.let

it 'not be faid of me, that up

on a Spiritual account I could

not watch. O let my actions

ſhew , that thou art dearer to

me than the World , and

that I love thee better than

Father or Mother , and my

ſelf too. When all I have

is thine , how ſhall I not part

withF. 2
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not loſe

}

with ſomething that's dear to

me for thy fake ! Oletme

my
life while I feek

to ſave it , but be confident

that if I loſe my life for thy

fake , I ſhall finde it. Thou

art the Reſurrection and the

Life, if I fincerely believe in

thee, though I were dead , yet

ſhall I live . 0 let me live,

that I may praiſe thy Name,

and whether I live or whe.

ther I die , let me live and

die in the Lord Jeſus. Give

a fight of the Eternal

watchfulneſs of Angels. They

ſleep not. They are never

oppreffed with drowſineſs.

They fing Eternally, and ſum

me

1

1

ber
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ber not. That's the Com

pany , that's the glorious So

ciety I would fain be in . O

happy day ! O bleſſed time !

when I ſhall watch in thy

Houſe for ever ! When I

ſhall watch in the Quire',

where nothing is known , no

thing is loved , nothing is

delighted in , but God bleſs

fed for evermore .

God, as the Eyes of Servants

look unto the Hand of their

Maſter ; and as the Eyes of

a Maiden look unto the Hand

of her Miſtreſs, ſo mine Eyes

waite upon Thee , O Lord,

until thou have mercy up

on me , and bring me into

the

O my

F 3
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the Regions of eternal Bright

neſs, thorough Jeſus Chriſt.

Amen.

A
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52:

. B :

et Prayer relating to Ex

erciſe extraordinary 4.

viz .Toapplyour

felves to Self-Re

venge.

God to whom Venge

ance belongs; thew ththy

felf. My fins are mine Éne

mies,my Corrqptionsthe Foes

that perfecuteme, O fhewme

thy, Salvation.MyfenfualDe

ſites pleadfor tendernels, and

becauſe they wouldnot bedif

pleaſed, they fuggelt Motives

and Reaſons why I ſhould

ſpare

1

F4
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4

fpare my ſelf. They regard

not what becomes ofmy Soul

hereafter ; andſo they can but

enjoy prefent reft, they think

not of the Torments that will

follow . But my Soul ſeeshow

the Scene will change , when

God ſhall come to Judgment.

O my God , Iam in danger !

let me ſpare no coſt, no pains

to be free from it. Where

gentler means will not free me

from the Corruptions which

do ſo eaſily beſet me , 0 let

menot be afraid of uſing more

violent remedies. othat I

were but more concerned a

bout the Life to come ! 0

that I had more lively aprehen

fions of it ! O that I had

that

1
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that - view of the Terrours of

the Lord, that my Soul might

be convinced of the neceſity

of taking the Kingdom of

Heaven by violence ! I am

ſenſible of the hurt, my Luſts

and Pallions have done me ::

Fill my Soul, O God, with a

holy rage againſt them , that I

may drive them out by force,

when ſofter . Perfwaſions will

do no good. Had not I bet-,

ter endure ſome inconvenience

here, than be forced at laſt to

make Tears my meat day and

night to all Eternity !

ſwade'me to loſe all rather than

the Joys ſet before me! Shall

I ſee thy Saints, who had the

cleareft apprehenſions of thy.

Willy

O per-

F 5
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Will, run , and ſweat, and toil

for a future Bliſs , and ſhall I

imagine, that lazineſs will pro

cure thatKingdom ? O Lord

leave me not. Bid me riſe,

and ſtrive to apprehend that

for which I am alſo apprehen-

ded of Chriſt Jeſus. I fight

under the Banner of the beſt

of Princes, 0 let ine ſo run

that Imay obtain , and hear the

voice of the Bridegroom, En

ter into thy. Maſters Foy. This

will recompence all. If I ara

rive to this, I ſhall be no loſer

by thy Service. I have fol

lowed the World too long,

and have got nothing but va-,

nity and vexation of Spirit.

It promiſed me much , but my

Soul
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Soulis empty ſtift. If once

aſcend into that City, where

all tears ſhall be wiped away,

where I ſhall not need the light

of the Sun , andMaon , and

Stars ,, where God himſelf is

the everlaſtingLight: What

everTroubles, whatever Miſe

ries I went through here, they

will all be forgotten, they will

all be fwallowedup, theywill

all be loſt in that vaſt Ocean

of Light and Glory. O make

me weary of this Wilder-

neſs. I have wandred too

long in this defert. Heaven

is my home.
Let that ene :

grofs my Deſires, my Hopes,

my Expe & ations, my Joy, my

Love,myAffections. I am a :

ſtran :
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ſtranger upon Earth , let me

live like a ſtranger here. - Draw

me, draw me, thou everlaſting

Magnet , that I may cling to

thee , and neither Death, nor

Life, neither Proſperity, nor

Adverſity , neither the Smiles,

nor the Frowns of the World,

may ſeparate me from that

Love which is in Chriſt Jeſus

our Lord. Amen.

ou fai .

wii

)

Ad
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Additional
Prayers

TEST FOR

Every Day of the Wee K ,

Suited to the Exerciſe of Meditating
.

Exerciſe
Ordinary. 3 .

A Prayer for Sunday

Morning, relating to

the Meditation on

Sunday. Exerciſe 3 .

O

God I thou moſt ſweet,

thou moſt lovely Ob

jed ! How little do thoſe glow

rified
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N

rified Saints that enjoy thee in

the other world , regard our

little pleaſures and ſatisfa &tions

here! that my Soul were

with thoſe Spirits of men made

perfe&t! I ſee nothing in this

valley of Tears that's worth

defiring or breathing after.

The Beatitude to come , is

that, I long for. What are

the glories of this World , to

thar glory , which eersong

ſhall be revealed in us! The

magnificence of Triumphs, the

of Princes, the curioſity

of Palaces, the beautyofthe

Sun , ; the brightneſs of the

Moon , the gliſtering of the

Stars, the variety of Flowers,

the fragrâncy of Herbs, what

pom
p
of 1

are
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are alltheſe to theJoys &Glo

riés at thy right hand for ever

more ! One day in thyCourts

above, is ſweeter than a thou-

fand here. There I ſhall be

hold the perfection of thy El

fence, the infinity of thy Na

ture, the immenſity of thy

Grandeur, the eternity of thy

Duration,the greatneſs of thy

Majeſty , the ſtability of thy

Throne, the vaſt extent of thy

Wiſdom , the abyſs of thy

Judgements, the ſweetneſs of

thy Bounty , the tenderneſs of

thy Mercy , the ſeverity of thy

Juſtice, the latitude of thy

Power,the charmsof thy Beau

ty, and the luſtre of thy. Glo

ry ! O what a ravilhing light

will
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will this be ! And ſhall I be a

fraid of encountring with Ene

mies, that would keep.mefrom

ſeeing theſe wonderful ob

je & s ? Theſe Enemies are al

ready conquered. The Lion

of the Tribe of Judah hath

already weakn’d their ſtrength

and power, whịch makes my

Victory more eaſie ; There

fore I will not deſpair. O thou

who haſt promiſed, that when

the poor and needy want wa

ter, thou the God of Iſrael

wilt hear them. Hear me fronı

thyholy Heaven, and encou

rage iny Soul to force her way

through all difficulties. Give

me lively apprehenſions of

that ſtate. For want of thoſe

lively

1
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lively apprehenfions, I work

not, I wovenot , I preſs not

forward, I ad not like a per

ſon in good earneſt , my en

deavours are dull, and my at

tempts feeble ; o write that

bliſs upon my mind , engrave

it on my Soul ; Let the beams

of it warm my Spirit, that no

labour for Heaven may ſeem

hard , no Commandment grie

vous, no exerciſe troubleſome,

no induſtry tedious , no pains

too great,no journey too long,

that I may not murmur , that

I may not complain of diffi

culties, that I may not be wea

ry , that I may not faint in my

mind ; It is not onely a glori

ous Garment, not onely a ma

gnificent,
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0

11

gnificent Houſe, not onely a

ſtately Palace that's promiſed

me,but Glory it felf,and Ma.

gnificence it ſelf, and Splen

dor it felf. What if I muſt

curb my Paſſions , and break

through my ſinful Inclinations ?

What if I muſt withdraw mine

affections from the Creature,

and mortifiemy Body ? Whar

ifI muſt ſubmit my will to

thy will, and pardon the grea

teſt injuries ! - What if I muſt

get habits of vertue give

Eaw to myTongue, prefcribe

litnits to my Thoughts , pur a

reſtraint upon my fooliſh De

fires in order to this Glory

is not the promiſed Recom

frence encouragement enough ?

tid

)
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O my God ! thou art my

Shield and exceeding great re

ward ! and ſhall I be afraid to

ferve thee ? Shall I tremble at

the work thou ſetteſt me ?

will not thy Wages be infinite

ly beyond my Labour ? How

ſort will be my Task , and

how long my Reſt ! How

few will be the days I am to

work in, and how durable my

Repoſe ! Shall I think Heaven

too dear at the price thou

hold'ft it at ! O undeceive

me , pull down the vain con

ceits I have harboured ; ſhine

powerfully upon my Soul ,

that I
may

be inſatiable in my

deſires after it , and long to

ſee thee, who art Light it ſelf,

and
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and in thy Lightmay ſee light,

through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Amen .

A

c

Ĉ
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A Prayer for Sunday

Evening

2

O

Moſthappy, moſt blef

fed , and moſt glorious

God ! How can I reflect on

the reſt of this day without

ſummoning my thoughts to

ſurvey thenobler Reſt ,where

of this preſent is but an Em

blem ! I have gone this day

with the multitude to the

houſe of God , but what is

this to the company, I ſhall

ere long meet in Heaven , if

I imitate them in their ſeveri

ties
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Ho

DY

Ter
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ties here ! Happy Society !

where is no Chaff among the

Corn, no Tares among the

Wheat, no Thiſtles among

the Roſes ! Where all are

Children of God, all areKings,

all are Saints , all are full of

grace and glory, all ate wife,

all courteous all affable , all

adorn’d with celeftial quali

ties ! If I takie ſuch pleafure

in the converſation of a wife,

diſcreet,and prudent man here,

what delight ſhall1 take in the

company of the wiſeft, bolieſt,

and moſtaccompliſhed Souls,

that want nothing , that have

that abound in

Knowledge , in Prudence , in

Wiſdom ,, and in Sanctity !

How

DE

QI

all
things
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How do. I admire men of

great partsand abilities here !

in what admiration then will

my Soul be, when it ſhall con

verſe with perſons deckt with

the light of GodsGlory! who

know all things without rea

ding , underſtand the greateſt

Myſteries without ſtudying,

comprehend the abftrufelt

things without labour · who

forget nothing, whoſeMemo

ry never decays, whoſe Parts

never faile , who know with

qut errour, apprehend without

doubting, underſtand withaf

ſurance and perceive with

the greateſt evidence imagina

ble ; who can unfold all Rid

dles, reſolve all difficulties, an

ſwer
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fwer to all Queſtions , and

think and ſpeak nothing but

truth , whoſe Mindes know

no darkneſs, whoſe Under

ſtandings are free from Clouds,

whoſe Knowledge is eternal !

How can they but be happy,

when the place where they

for ever live is fo ! How can

they but know the deep things

of God , when God is the

Glaſs in which they behold all

Myſteries ! O my God, make

me in love with that place,

where I ſhall love thee per

fedly, where my Soul ſhall be

eternally united to thee, where

it cannot but love thee , can

not but embrace thee, and can:

not but be raviſhed with thee

for
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to

forever. If they which suri

ning in a Race, Strive forthe

maſtery , are temperate in all

things, Shall not I be fo ? If

they mortifie themſelves a

gain a corruptibleCrown,ſhall

not Ido , lo much to gain an

incbrruptible ! What pains do

ungodlyfinners take to get to

Hell,andſhallnot I be ar fome

coft and chargeto get to Hea

ven ! OLord , let it never be

fand of me, that I valued thy

Heaven leſs , than other men

do the Devils? Kingdom !

Thouoffereſt me the honour

to reign with thee for ever,

and in order thereunto tèqui- '

reft nothing of me, buc to

reign averary fell on this fide

G. Hea
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Heavenlw Thou ii bid'ft ome

rule my Luſts, and ſhall I give

them vent ? Thou bid'ftime

curb myvain Défires, and

Shall I cheriſh them zin my

Boſom? Thot bid'It.me tri

umph overmy Fleſh ,and ſhall

I ſet it on the Throne Thou

bid'ft me ſubdue" my worldly

inclinations , and ball. Igive

themi , entertainment ? !. How

great are the Glories thon

intendeít: me l: and ſhall I de

prive my ſelf of them out

of love to Slavery and Bon

dage ? O give me courage

to command my ſelf ! O let

me not be afraid of diſpleaſing

my felf ! My deareſt Lord,

teach me fo to rule my out

ward
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ward and inward man , that I

may rule at laſt with my blef

fed Redeemer for ever, through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord . Amen.

G 2 A
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1

A Prayer for Munday

Morning, relating to

theMeditat
ion pre

fcribed Exercile 3 .

for Munday.

G

Reat, All-ſeeing, and Al

mighty
of the

World, before whom all Man

kind muſt e’erlong appear!

Righteous art thou in all thy

ways, and holy in all thy works.

If the righteous ſhall ſcarcely

be ſaved , where ſhall. I a poor

finner appear ! I that have fo

long , ſo frequently neglected

my
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my Duty, delayed myRepen

tance, undervalued thy Mer

cies , deſpiſed thy Patience, and

abuſed the riches of thy Grace

and Favour ! O Lord! how

watchful flould I be over my

ſelf , if the terrours of the

Great day of account ſtood be

fore me in lively Chara& ters !

Odreadful day ! when I a poor

wretch muft ftand before thy

Tribunal, and ſee my ſelf fur

rounded with vaſt Legions of

Angels, all expecting to hear

what my Sentence will be !

This day I talk of : This dayI

have frequently in my mouth,

but o that
my

Soul were

frighted more with the men

tion and conſideration
of it ! I

ſhouldG 3
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ſhould not then lead ſo eafie &

to ſoft a life ; I ſhould then

fpend more time in Weeping

and Praying. I ſhould then

be afraid of defiling my Soul

with the leaſt ſpot of fin .

Lord Jeſu! Great Saviour of

the world ! look upon me, and

let me feel thy power in my

Soul , even ſuch power to re

preſent this day to my mind

in all its terrours and circum

ſtances, that I may make hafte

to enter into thy reſt. The

Judge is at the door, let me

bring preſents to him that

ought to be feared ; and ſince

no giftis ſo pleaſing to thee, as

a heart entirely devoted to

thy
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thy ſervice , O perſwademe,

O helpme,O alift me tomind

the one thing neceſſary, and to

chuſe the better part, which

may never be ráken away from

me, forthyNameſake, for thy

Mercies take , for thy Merits

fake. Amen.

G
4

A
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Suivi :

Dans

A Prayerfor. Nunday

isthe
Evening

(uit 10 ) grade

O

Thou Omniſcient, Om

nipotent , and Omni

preſent Being , who baſt' ap

pointed a day wherein thou

wilt judge the Secrets of mens

Hearts , andall their Words,

and Actions, and Defires , by

thy Goſpel. I believe , this

day will come , a day when

pure hearts will be eſteemed

nore than eloquent Speeches,

ind a good Conſcience will

o farther than Purſes of Gold .

Thou
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Thou Lord giveſtme frequent

Warnings ofthe approaches of

this day ! My Conſcience puts

me in mind of it. The Sick

neſſesand Calamities thou ſen

deft upon me, tell me of it:

My heart mifgives me that I

ami not ſafe , that my Saul is

in danger., and thatmy eter

nal intereft is notyet ſecured.

Omy God , who art,not tired

with the Prayers of thy Ser

vants, nor diſpleaſed with the

importunities of thy Chil

dren. I earneſtly beg , it is

the defire of my Soulto be

enliven’d and awakend into a

ſenſe of this day , that to day

while I hear thy Voice T may

not harden iny Heart. · Thave

G 5
de
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delay'd my ſerious care of a

future happineſs too long, too

long indeed ! , O that mine

Eyes were Fountains of tears

to weep for this negled ! I

am ſenſible I muſt not trifle

any longer. I muſtnot defer a

concern of that importance to

another day. OmyGod,let me

admire thy patience , that I

have livid unto this hour , and

accept of my Sacrifice, of the

remainder of mydays, which

I humbly conſecrate to. Faith

and Love in Chriſt Jeſus. O

let this future Judgement: ſwim

before mine eyes, when I ſpeak,

when I think , when I follow

my lawful Calling,. when I am

in

company,
when I am alone,

when :
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when I walk,when Ifit, when

I ftand , and let meever fear

that Judge who hath power to

deſtroy both Soul and Body

into Hell , įthat both my Soul

and Body maybe preſerved

from damnation, through Jeſus

Chrilt our Lord. Amen .

A
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A Prayer for Trabaya

1 Morning, relating to

TheMeditationpre

Ycribed for Tugldas,

Exerciſe 3

O

Lord ! how wonderful

are all thy Works , in

wiſdom haft thou made them

ill , the Earth is full of thy

ciches ! What a Monument

an I of thy Mercy ! How kind

haft thou been to this mifera

ble Creature ! How am I

bound to magnifie thy good

neſs ! How excellent, how

great,
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thiis moment I have Yeeri, and

Tafted how Tweet , and how

gracious chou art . Thou haft

carried me on thy Wings , as

the Eagle doth her young ;

Thorough thevariousftagesof

my life, whatMiracles ofPro

viderces have mine Eyes be

held ? How bath thy Provi

cence been atwork forme,

while I have been afleep, while

I have been thinking, and con

triving fomething elfe , even

how to derogate from thy ho

nour and glory! Truly Lord!

thy
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thyMercy andPatience ought

to bemySong in the houſe of

my Pilgrimage !. This I have

reaſon to boaſt of , to ſpeak

of, to meditatę of day, and

night ; by that I ſublist , by

that Iam ſupported ,fed, main

tain'd, and preſerv'd from the

clutches of the Devil. Q.let

thy Mercymelt my Heart! D

" let Mercy prevail with me to

give upmy Heart to thee. Let

mercy and goodneſs force me

to lovethee ! Give methat

ingenuity, that generoustem

per , that nobleSpirit, that thy

goodneſs may do more with

me, than Threatnings,andHell,

and everlaſting Torments. Let

thy Love and, Charity , and

con
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conſtant Murificence, oblige

me to run in the way of thy

Commandments ; Lettheſe be

greater motives with me to do

thy Will, than all the terrouts

of the burning Läke. O leo

thy Love be of that force in

my Soul, that I may not be a

ble to refilt its motions , but

by the ſtrength of that, may

hope; believe, endure , deny

my ſelf, love,and obey thee to

the end of my days, through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Ameni.
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T ?

A Prayer for Twelfday

Evening

Reat Govertrour and Di

Gfpofer of the world ,

who haft promiſed to them

that love thee , fo to order all

Things, that they fall all con

fpire ro'their good, I amfenfi

ble ofthe good thou haft in

tended , and doſt intend me,

by the various Diſpenſations,

mine eyes have ſeen .have ſeen. The va

rious Spiritual and Temporal

Bleſſings that have been con

ferred upon me
what have

they
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they been , but motives to be

enamou'rd with thebelt of Bea

ings. Thou knoweſt, if I de

part from thee , or love any

thing better than thee, I run a

way from mine ownhappineſs,

and go to undo myfelf ; there

fore ſo many various Tokens

and Expreſlions of thy Love

are fent to me to unite my

Heart to thee,toproferve me in

thy Fearandto uphold my gow

inge in thy Paths. - O wife,

O gracious, Oibountiful Maa

fer, kinder to me than I am ,

or have been to myfelf! Let

mefindethe good thou deſign

eft Ifor melin thy numberlefo

Blellings , even the good of

innyBoul; (der that grow.Stron

ger

Ý
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ger under thy Favours , war

mer in thySunlaine, more fer

vent under theſe Beame, more

flaming with love under thefe

enforcives. The very.i affļit

& tions , thou ſendeſt: upon me

are intended formy good. I

have found it, I have ſeen it ,

I have known it by expéris

ence , I have learned Repen :;

tance , Humility , Submiſſion,

fear of finning by Affli&tions ,

which I ſhould never have

learned by Proſperity , when I

have thought, I had great

wrong done me by the cons

tempt, reproach, trouble, mi

fery others have thrown upon

me, thou haſt let me ſee, that

this was to make me reflect

on .
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on the affronts, and indigni

ties, I have put upon thee my

beſt and greateſt friend. O

let me never miſtruſt thyPro

vidence. Whatever befals me,

let me believe.I ſhall ſee the

goodneſs of the Lord in the

tand of the living, and let me

not be diſappointed of my

hope, through JeſusChriſt olie

Lord . Amen .

A
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A Prayer for Wednes

day -Morning,relating

to the Meditation

preſcribed Exer

ciſe 3.for Wedneſday.

O

hand is

the power of Life and

Death, who art immortal , in

viſible , Bleſled for evermore !

Before the Mountains were

brought forth , or ever the

Earth, and the World were

made, thou art God, from E

verlaſting
to Everlaſting

thou

art he. I am a frail , dying

crea
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creature ; and though I carry

an immortal Soul about me,

yet the Veffel , in which that

glorious gueſt abides,will ſoon

grow leaky and decay , and

that muſt turn to duſt., and

how foon, I know not ;-I ad

mire thy wiſdom inconcealing

the Day and Hour of my

Death from me ; I am fenfi

ble,it'sdone to haften my Rea

pentance , to keep me from

adding finunto fin, to reftrain

me from the Vanities of this

world , to make methink of a

better, and to fecute that hap-.

py Life which shall be after

Deatlaidi And Othatmy death

might be ever before me!

How great are the things that

depend
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depend upon it ! Two great

Eternities , whereof one of

them , will certainly fall to my

ſhare. O let my death bemy

daily Meditation , that I may

prevent my everlaſting death !

Wháti miſerable creature

ſhould I be, if my Soul ſhould

leave this Body , to go into a

more difnial Prifon from

whence there is no returning !

O makeme wiſe, O let me un

derſtand what preparation is

neceſſary for that hour ; teach

me to undervalue the World ,

and to mind the things which

are above , that when I come

to die , I may die with joy,

and cheerfully refigne my

Soul into the hands of my

Crea
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2

Creator. Let Luſt, and Pride,

and Envy., and Anger, die in

me, before I die, thatthey may

not endanger my Soul after

death. Let me converſe with

· Death more, that'l may die to

fin more and live more to

him that died for mé. Let

the thoughts of death mortifie

in mewhatever is offenſive to

thy Holineſs. In allmy acti

onslet me remember my latter

end, that my death may be my

gain, and my departure out of

the world an entrance into a

better , through Jeſus Chriſt

our Lord . Amen .

A
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A Prayer for Wednel

day Evening

O

My God, to whom be

long the iffues of Life

and Death !naked camel from

my mothers Womb, naked

ſhall I return thither. What

is my life but a Vapour, which

appears for a while, and then

vaniſhes away ! O Lord ! thon

haft made this life tranfitory ,

dangerous, ſhort, full of miſe

ry , ſubject to vanity, and as it

were a ſpan long ! and all to

make me deſire to be diffolv'd

and
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and to be with Chriſt ; yet

how dreadful is death to me !

How do I tremble at the

thoughts of it ! What ſhould

makeme fo deeply enamour'd

with this Life ? At the beſt

it is a Warfare ; within are Tu

mults, without are Fightings ;

I am in a continuat ſtate of

War here with Covetoufneſs,

wich Pallion, with Pride, with

Ambition , with carnal Lufts,

with Allurements ofthe world,

with ſuggeſtions of the De

vil ; when one fin is beaten

away , another riſes ; when I

think I have mortified one

Corruption, another ſtarts up ;

The Difcontents and Vexa

tions, the Troubles, and the

H Dil
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Diſappointments I meet with

al are innumerable ; and can

I delight, to dwell in ſuch

a Valley of Tears , furroun

ded with ſo many Snares ,

encompaſſed with ſo many

Dangers ? . Should not this

make me defirous to be

gone ? O my God , make

me willing to leave this world !

Take away from me the fear

of death. Why ſhould I fear,

when my Great Maſter hath

overcome this King of Ter

rours ? I will follow my

Redeemer, I will conform to

his Example, I will tread

in his ſteps ; this is my re

ſolution , this the firm pur

poſ
e
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poſe of my Soul ! And why

ſhould I doubt of his affi

fting me ! Why ſhould not.

I be confident, that my death

will be a paſſage from Mor

tality to Immortality , from

Corruption to Incorruption ,

from Trouble and Miſery , to

Reſt and Tranquillity ? Death

is the way to the Kingdom

of Heaven. I cannot inhe

rit it , except I die. Do I

long for that Kingdom , and

ſhall I be afraid of the way

that leads to it ! I muſt

die ! O ſweet Jeſu ! let

me die contentedly. Let

Death be my choice. Let

me embrace it before this

miferH 2
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miſerable life, that after death

I may live with thee for ever.

Amen .



1
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1

A Prayer for Tburſday

Morning, relating to

the
Meditation pre

ſcribed for Thurf

day, Exerciſe 3.

O

God , whole Judge

ments are unſearchable,

and thy ways paſt finding

out ! Who art juſt as well

merciful, and haſt ordained

a Dungeon for Rebels, aswell

as a Paradife for the Inno

cent ! Herrour is ready to

overwhelm me when I relect

on the eternal miſeries of the

DamH 3
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Damned ! when I think on

the unquenchable fire, and on

the Worm that dies not, how

fliould I tremble at the fins

that lead men to thoſe tor

ments ! As eye hath not feen,

and ear hath not heard , and

the heart of man cannot con

ceive the joys of Heaven , ſo

I muſt judge of theſe future

miſeries too . Odreadful day,

when God hall take ven

geance of his Enemies ! when

not onely all the pain and An

guiſh that mankind endures

here , ſhall there be poured

out on finners ,

How unable am I

to enduše here the aking of a

Tooth , the torments of the

Gout,

but far grea

ter too .
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Gout, the miſery of the Stone,

the fire ofaFever, the raging of

the Cholick , the exquiſite pain

of the Strangury ! O then !

what muſt thoſe miſeries be

which know no reſpit, no in

terval, no reſt, no quiet , no

caſe , no abatement ! Where

Vengeance will come with a

Deluge , and not onely the

pain of a ſingle Diſeaſe will

be infli &ted, but all pains to

gether will meet in the mife

rable Sufferer ! Where all

things willcombine to make

him wretched , and all his for

mer pleaſures turn into Gall

and Wormwood ! :: And yet

how regardleſs of theſe miſe

ries does Mankind live ! How

H4
lit
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liccle are they frighted with

this Fire ! How little are

they diſturbed with this ap

proaching Woe ! O my gra

cious Lord ! faffer me not to

fall aſleep with the foolish

Virgins, while the day doth

laſt ;while I have time to

work, while I am on this fide

Eternity , let me dread theſe

terrours ., and the cauſes of

it. Whenever I am tempted

to offend thee , o let theſe

Torments check mine inordi

nate deſires ! Olet me con

ſider how ſhortthe pleaſure is,

and how long the bitterneſs

it ends in ! Surely thou wilt

let the diſobedient know one

day how odious fia is in thy

light,

1
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fight, and how dangerous it

was to abuſe thy patience ! O

give my Soul no reſt till I

firmly believe all this, and be

lieving it, may eſcape the wrath

to come, through Jeſus Chriſt

onr Lord . Amen.

H
5;

A
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A Prayerfor Thurſday

Evening

GA

Reat God, whoſe excel

lency is over Ifrael ,

whoſe ſtrength is in the Clouds,

who art terrible out of thy

holy places, who haft a migh

ty Voice , a Voice that will

one day ſhake the world , and

fummon al Mankind to come

out of their Graves, and to

appear before thy Judgement

feat ! What confuſion will

the wicked and careleſs world

be in , when thou ſhalt with in

indig
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dignation ſend them away in

to the fire , prepared for the

Devil and his Angels ! where

they muſt be for ever depri

ved of thy Favour, and want

thygracious Influences ; where

their fancy will be eternally

affrighted with hideous and

monſtrous ſhapes ; where their

Paſſions will be in a perpetual

uproar, where the remem

brance of their former Mer

cies will continually ſting them ,

where their Reaſon will be

their Tormentor , their Con .

ſcience their Executioner, and

yet unable to make an end of

them ; where their Souls will

be everlaſtingly-torn with grief

and diſcontent , where God :

d

2

LO

I

]

will
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will be the obje & of their Ha

tred, and their minds will not

be able to entertain one kind

thought of their Judge ; where

their Souls will be like the

troubled Sea when it cannot

reſt, and eternal darkneſs and

gloominefs make their eftate

moft uncomfortable ; where

no çreaturę pities them , and

no man , no Angel; no Devil

affords them any conſolation !

O God ! can I love may felf

and not endeavour to prevent

this miferable condition ?: 0

call to me, bid me think of it;

convince, me of it. Cure my.

blindnefs. Let Hell be the

greateſt abje & of my fear.
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1

Let me not fear Poverty, Con

tempt, Sickneſs, Exile, or che

unkindneſs of men, fo much ,

as this horrible Tempeſt.

let me not grow careleſs of it,

becauſe I fee it not , and I

have not as yet felt it. Let me

therefore dread it, that I may

never feel it. Eet not the

world drown my thoughts of

it. Let not my Luſts put it!

out of my mind. Let not the.

Devil perſwade me that I am

in no danger. I am in danger,

O let meſee it, and run away .

Lord ! here. cut, bum , tor

ture , and affli& me, ſo thou

wilt but make me happy for

Olet the King of

Hea

ever .
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Heaven hear me when I call,

through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord .

Amen .

3

A
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A Prayer for Friday

Morning,relating to

theMeditation pre

fcribed for Friday ,

Exerciſe 3 .

Gold,who want wome

Reat Saviour of the

world ,who wait

ded for my Tranſgreſſions, and

bruiſed for my ſins ! . Thou art

that innocent, and immaculate

Lamb, which for finners, Ene

mies , and condemned crea

turės, gaveſt thy back to the

Smiter, and ſufferedſt thy ſelf

to be beaten , crown'd with

Thorns,
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Thorns, mocked, derided, and

inhumanely abuſed ! A love

fitter to be admired in filence,

than praiſed with imperfe &

expreſlions! How freely didft

thou part with thy bloud to

fave my life , and to procure

my fafety ! Never was Bloud

ſpilt upon ſuch an account ; or

if there were , never was ſuch

precious Blond ſpilt as thine

was, bloud which drivesaway.

Devils, invites Angels, clean-

fes Souls , purifies the Taber

nacle, wafhes the whole world,

and opens the Gate of Hea

ven ! Who can be ſo irreligi-

our as not to be pricked at the

heart with the thoughts of

thy Pallion ? Who can be fo .

ar :
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:

1

1

]

arrogant, or proud , as not

to be humbled with the fight ?

who fo cholerick , as not to

be melted into meekneſs with

the contemplation ? Who fo

luxurious , as not to be tem

pted to ſelf-denial with this

fpectacle ! O let thy Croſs

have that effed upon me, that

Imay crucific my Fleſh with

all its Lufts and Pallions. Let

thy Charity to thine Enemies

prevail with me, to do good

to them that hate me ! Let

thy Patience under Reproaches

oblige me to be filent under

Caluinies. Let thy love to

my Souł wound my Heart ,

that I may long for thee ,

breathe after thee, as my grea

teſt

f
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teſt comfort, think of nothing

ſo much as of thee, value no

thing ſo much as thee, delight

in nothing ſo much as in thee,

for thou haſt done for me be

yond expectation , beyond i

magination , more than Fa

ther and Mother ever did ,

more than my deareft Friends

ever did,morethan mortal man

can do. O chain my heart to

thine , and let nothing ſepa

fate me from thy love , but

be thou mine, and let me be

thine, and dwell with thee for

Amen .

A

ever .
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A Prayer for Friday ,

Evening

O

-0

50

C

Jeſu ! who haſt led

Captivity Captive,fpoi

led Principalities and Powers',

made a thew of thein open

ly, and triumph'd over them !

How powerful was thy Death !

How victorious thy Croſs !

How potent were thy Ago

nies ! How effeétual thy Suf

ferings ! Thy Croſs is my

Conqueſt. Thy Gibbet is my

Triumph.
At that Devils

tremble , and they that are

not
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not afraid of fplendidPalaces,

are afraid of the Tree on

which thy facred Body was

ſtretched out. How ſhall Sin

reign any longer in my body,

after ſuch Compaſſion ! Shall

not I bluſh after ſuch Mercy

to offend that Friend , who

died for me ? Shall I reward

evil for good , or dare to act

againſt thee any more ,
who

haft conquered mygreateſt E.

nemies for me ! They would

have ſwallow'd me up quick,

when they were ſo wrathfully

diſpleaſed at me ,
but thou

cameft to my reſcue, and woul

deft not letme periſh by their

fury. I can plead nomore that

Sin and the Devil , and the

World
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World are not conquerable,

for thou haſt made them fo.

They have loſt their force and

power , and a poor Chriſtian

can make event Devils tremble.

O let the world be for ever

erucified tome , and me unto

the world . Let me not be az

fraid of Affliction , when my

Lord andMafter hath endured

fo much for me. I hope to

Ahare in the glories of thy

Crown, O let me not be alha

med to bearthy Crofs. Obleſ

ſed Jeſu ! who art a Guide to

the Blind, a Way to the erring

Soul, a Staff to the Lame, a

Comforter to the Poor , a Har

bour to the toffed with Tem

pefts , a Counſellour to the

Per
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2Perplexed Wiſdom to the

Fooliſh , the glory of Martyrs,

the joy of Angels , the Foun

dation of the Church, the Phy

ſician of the Sick, Meatto the

Hungry, Drink to the Thirſty,

Clothes to the Naked, be thou

all this tome, and let thy Crofs

ſupply allmy wants, and in this

let me glory and rejoyce day

andnight, that being in ſome

meaſure crucified , with thee

here , I may be glorified with

thee hereafter. Amen .

Cibia EOI !

A
.

(

1

.
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A Prayer for Satur

day-Morning, ſui

ted to the Medita

tionpreſcribed Ex

erciſe 3. for Satur

day. :) !

Tog'aod

O

God, who art Purity and

Holineſs it felf ! How

deſpicable , how odious, how

contemptible have I made my

felf in thị: fight by departing

from thy holy Commandments

delivered unto me ! How like

an Adverſary ! hów.like an E-::

nemy of the Crofs: have I li

ved !
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of Prayer
.

ved ! How
may I ſtand

ama

zed at thy patience
, that I am

yet on this ſide Hell
! What

ingratitude

have
I been guilty

of, to thee
the best

of Ma

fters
; and the kindeft

Father
,

who haſt been tender
of me

to a Miracle
! How

can I re

without bluſhing ! O chat I

might not be able to remem

ber any of my fins without

horroür ! How have I under

valued thy wifdom by think

ing my felf wifer than my

God, and by approving that,

which thy wiſdom hath con

demned , as folly and bruiciſh

nefs ! What fruit had I then

in thoſe things whereof I am

now
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What war

have cried out, that they have

now alhamed.

nings haft thou given me,

not to venture on thoſe dan

gerous baits, and yet I have

fer light by them ! I have

been loath to believe thoſe,

who poiſon'd by this Viper,

been cheated and murther

ed ! " I would not believe ,

till I found death in the pot,

and by woful experience law ,

that all the fair promiſes of

fin, are meer Déluſions. Lord

diſcover to me my ſecret cr

röurs and the fins. I have

been loth to know ,convince me

of their odiouſneſs and fear

-ful conſequence! Teach me

to remove my foot far from

I them ,

,

1
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them , and let me not come

near the door of their houſe.

Inſtead of excuſing of them ,

give me grace to confeſs ,

and fight againſt them . Let

not the preſent fatisfa & ions

tempt me to run into that

fire , and anguilh, they end

in. Though the World lies

in wickedneſs , yet let the

familiarity and common pra

& tices of men be no

ptation to me.

ver look up to that Great,

and Glorious God , who in

terdicts it , and count my

felf happier in thy favour

than in all the Solaces and

Flatteries of evil men. A

noint me with the oyl of glad

neſs,

tem

Let me es
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neſs, and let me rejoyce in no

thing ſo much as in doing

thy will, through Jeſus Chriſt

our Lord. Amen.

I 2 A
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A Prayer for Saturday,

Evening

Thou , at whoſe pre

fence Devils tremble ,

and Sinners are afraid ! How

blind hath fin made me ! How

hath it darkned my Under

ftanding, and clouded allmy

Faculties ! How hath it de

prived me ofſpiritual ſtrength,

and thruſt me into the very

Jaws of the roaring Lion !

What power have I given to

my ſpiritual Enemies by of

fending thee , and how have

I
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I armed thofe Foes againſt mine

own Soul! How like an A

theiſt have I lived , while I

have been careleſs of thy Om

niſcience and Omniprefence !

How bafely have I preferred

mine own will , and the fa

vour of men , before thy Pre

cepts , and the light of thy

Countenance ! O the many

idle, fooliſh , ſilly, lafcivious, ri

diculous , cenforious Words ,

Speeches, Diſcourſes, and An

ſwers, that I have been guilty

of ! How little regard have

I had to thy Day, thy Name,

thy Word, thy Ordinancesy

to the duty of Prayer,and to

the Miniſtry ! How inatten.

tive in hearing thy Word,

how

1

1

1

0

ē

1 3
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how cold in Prayers, how nego

ligent in the duties of my re

fpe &tive Relations have I been!

What pettiſhneſs, peeviſhnefs,

impatience, touchineſs ! What

envy , hatred , paſſion , ſecret

grudges have. I harboured in

my Boſoni ! What impure ,

covetouc , unclean , diforder

ly thoughts and deſires have I

fufferedto lodge in my Breaſt !

What a ſtranger have I been

to that yeracity, meekneſs, pa

tience, humility, charity, ten

derneſs , compallion , fteddi

neſs in holineſs , and readineſs

to every good word , and work,

which thou haſt peremptorily

commanded I How have I

rendred railing for railing, mi

ſtruſted
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36

1

ſtrufted thyProvidence, allow

ed myſelf in diſcontentedneſs,

and been a Coward in thy ſer

vice ! O myGod ! I renounce

all theſe ſwarms of ſin , and

beg thy Illumination , Ani.

ſtance, Power, Grace, and lo

fluence againſt them ! Come

Lord ! Come into this Soul of

mine, and erect thy Throne in

my Breaft ! Whenever I am

tempted for the future, let me

ſay,I am a Chriſtian, I am not

mine owa, I am bought with a

price, and I cannot yield ! O

make me ſtand in awe of mine

own Conſcience , and give me

Rivers of Tears to deplore

what is paft ! O my God ! I

deſire to walk in the light, e

1

1
4 v

e
n
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ven as thou art in the light,

that I may have fellowſhip with

thy Saints , and the bloud of

JeſusChriſt may waſh me from

all fins. O quicken me , O

ſtrengthen me , O leave me

not ; in thee do I truſt, let me

never be confounded forChriſts

fake, to whom with thee, and

the eternal Spirit , be all Ho

nourand Glory for ever . A

men

.

Ad
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ADVERTISEMENT.

" T

.

1

Hough the Lordsthe Lords Praya

er be not mentioned

in the foregoing Sapplications,

yet a Chriſtian thatinakes ufe

of thefe Devotions, inay, and

ought conſcientiouſly to add

itucionit

2. As belidés our own fpi

ritual Wants, we are to re

commend to God the neceſſi

ties of others , fo the follow :

ing Ejaculations , may be ada

ded to the foregoing Prayers.

I 5
For
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ove
rs

For the whole Race

of Mankind.

A

Riſe O Lord , let thy

Light ſhine , and let

thy Glory riſe upon Heathens,

Jews, Mahometans, and others;

who have not known thee, and

upon all the Families that do

not call upon thy Name. Re

the Earth, and the groſs dark

nefs under which whole Na.

tionslie. Let all men ſee the

light of thy Goſpel, and flow
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to it , that their hearts may

fear , and be enlarged , and

glorifie theHouſe ofthy Glom

1 .

2

For

3

.

3
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OF

bager :) sd bas

Otthole

For the Univerſal

Church ofChriſt.

HY

Ave mercy , Lord , on

thy Church diſperſed :

all the world over. Let vio

lencebe heard in her no more,

nor waſting and deſtruction

within her borders. Let' her

Walls be called Salvation, and

her Gates Praiſe. Let her

Prieſts be cloached with righ

teouſneſs , and let her Saints

rejoyce and ſing. Let her righ

teouſneſs go forth as brightneſs,

and the Salvation thereof as a

Lamp that burns. For
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G

.

to the rest

DOMOMODOM 29.90

For the KING..

.

Ive the King thy Judge

ments, O God, and let

him judge thy People with

Righteouſne
ſs

. Be thou his

Goodneſs , his Fortreſs , his

high Tower , and his Deliver

er, his Shield , in whom he

may truſt, and ſubdue his
peo

ple under him ; ſend thy

hand from above, and rid him,

deliver him out of great Wa

ters, from the hand of ſtrange

Children , whoſe mouth ſpea

keth Vanity , and their right

hand is a right hand of Falſe

hood.
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hood. Let him rule in the

fear of God, and let his glory

be as the light of the Morning,

when the Sun riſes, even as a .

Morning without Clouds.

$

For

2
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For the Royal Fami

ly.

Et their glory , O Lord ,

L begreatin thy Salvation,

Honour and Majeſty do thou

lay upon them . Be thou en

treated to make them blefled

for ever, and exceeding glad

with thy countenance. Let

their goodneſs be anſwerable

to their greatneſs , and make

them ſhining and burning lights,

that others-may fee their good

works, and praiſe their Father

which is in Heaven.

For
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For the Bilhops and

Clergy.

Nable thy Miniâtevél, O

E Lord ;tohold Faith anda

godd Confcience; i Make them

greatoxamples of theBelievers

imWdrd in Concrfatio ,in

Chiarios, in Spidir, in Purity .

Let them meditate upon the fie

elrings, give theatrlelves whol

ly to them ,thattheirproficing

may appear tball. Let them

takeheed unto themfelves,and

unto their Doctriņě, andconta

tinue in it .. , that they may

both ſave themſelves and them

that hear them . For
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For the People of the

Land.

O

Lord, make the people

willing in the day of

thy power, willing to fear God,

to honourthe King, and to love

one another with a pure heart

fervently. Othat there were

ſuch a heart in them, that they

might love thee, and fear thee,

and keep all thy Command

ments always, that it might be

well with them, and with their

Children for ever. Pardon their

crying fins, and perſwade them
1

to
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to do juſtly, to ſhew mercy,

and to walk humbly with

their Cod.

For

1
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For perſons diſtreſſe
d

inBody or Mind.

O

Lord, bind up the bro

ken-hearted , proclaim

Liberty to the Captives , and

the opening of the Priſon to

them that are bound : Pro

claim the acceptable year of

the Lord to the miſerable, and

the day of peace to comfort

all that mourn . Give unto

them Beauty for Alhes , the

Oyl of Joy for Mourning, the

Garment of Praiſe for the Spi

rit of Ileavinefs. For their

Shame
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Shame let them have double,

and for Confufion , let them

rejoyce in their Portion , and

let everlaſting Joy be upon

their heads.

For

2
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L

a

For Relations.

Ord , be thou a Father,

a Husband, a Friend , a

Gor to them all. Make them

thyFriends, thy Children, thy

Favourites , love them freely,

receive them graciouſly , let

their Soulsbe bound up in the

bundle of life with thee, keep

them as the Appleof thine ,

eye, and when thou makeſt

thy Jewels , remember them ,

and ſpare them as a man would

ſpare his own Son that ſerves

him .

up

For
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For Benefactors,

Ord

L Sehat

me .

dors Names
may

be mentioned

do good to them

that have done good to

Bleſs them

Here the Benefas with a true Re

pentance , with

pardon of all

their fins, witha mighty ſenſe

of God, with a holy fruitful

neſs in all good works, with a

meek and humble Spirit, with

peace of Conſcience, with joy

in the Holy Ghoſt , with emi

nency of Vertue, and for the

kindneſſes they have ſhewn to

me,
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me , and mine, reward them

ſevenfold with mercy into their

Boſoms.

)

For

1
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ForEnemies.

L

Ord bleſs them that curſe

me, do good to them

that hateme , be merciful to

them that either have wrong’d

me , or would deſpitefully uſe

me, and transform them by the

renewing of their mind, that

they inay prove what is the

holy and acceptable and per

fect will of God.

ADVERTISEMENT. 3 .

Thoughtto have made anend

here,but forſome reaſons was

prevailed withal to add theſe

following Prayers. -
For

I
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For a Sick perſon.

Okol
o

who deliverelt

· Thou ; who delivereſt

the Poor when hecries,

theNeedy alſo, and him that

hath no helper, look upon this

thy weak Servant , from the

habitation of thy Holineſs and

be a Phyſician to his outward

and inward . man. At once

heal his Soul and Body. Speak

the word , and thy Servant

ſhall be whole. Bleſs him

with a ſound Repentance, and

make this affliction an effectue

al means to produce in him

the peaceable fruits of Righ

K teouſneſs,
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teouſneſs, of Faith, and Love,

and Charity. Hear his Pray

ers , regard hisGroans , give

him eaſeunder his burthen , re

ſtore his Soul, and make him

thankful for thy Mercy , tho

rough Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Amen.

A
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vont of evol in

corto lo

A ſhort
Thankſgiving

after
Recovery

I

Thank thee O Father, Lord

of Heaven and Earth , be

cauſe thou haſt been pleaſed

to ſpare this thy unworthy

Servant. Fill me with a migh

ty ſenſe of thy Goodneſs. O

let this Mercy never never be

forgotten. Let me ſee thy hand

in this providence, and admire

the great Giver of this Blef

ſing. Be thou hereafter in all

my thoughts.

deſires after thee , my fear of

offen

Encreaſe my

K 2
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offending thee , my care to

pleaſe thee , my love to thy

ways, my zeal to thy Glory,

and fit mefor thy everlaſting

Kingdom , through Jeſus Chrift

ourLord . Amen.
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A Prayer for a Wo

man with Child.

O

ty of me,

Thou , who ſetteſt the

Poor on high from af

fliction , and makeſt him Fa

milies like a Flock . Take pi

me, O thou that heareſt

Prayers , be with with me in

the hour of trouble , when

Fear and Anguilh come upon

me. Forget my ſins , and

ſtrengthenme with thy Grace.

Bleſs the Fruit of my Body ,

and fan &tifie it early. As the

Mountains are round about

K 3
Fe
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Jeruſalem , ſo let the Lord be

round about me from hence

forth , even for ever , and

though I low. in Tears, yet let

me reap in Joy. Be thou my

Fortreſs and Deliverer, and in

the
great danger watch over

me for good and not for evil ;

and enable me to tell my

Friends what the Lord hath

done formySoul through Je

ſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen .

A
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A Thankſgivin
g
after

ſafe deliverance.

O

God ! How am I bound

to praiſe thy great and

glorious Name, who haft not

forſaken ine when my Soul

was in trouble. Out of the

depth have I cried unto tliee,

and thou haft heard my voice,

andmy ſupplication. For this

ſhall every one that is godly

pray unto thee in a time, when

thou mayſt be found. O Lord

my God , I cried unto thee,

and thou haſt healed me. ,

Thou haſt brought up my
Soul

4
from

K 4
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from the Grave, thou haſt kept

me alive, that I ſhould not go

down to the Pit. Thou haſt

turned for me my mourning

into dancing, thouhaſt put off

my Sack-cloth, and girded me

with gladneſs, to the end that

my glory may fing praiſes to

thee and not be ſilent. O Lord

iny God , I will give thanks

unco thee , and delight my

ſelf in the Lord for ever, tho

rough Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Amen.

A
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A Prayer for one that

intends a Single

h
Life.

Moſtgracious God,who

giveſt power to the

weak, and ſtrength to the fee

ble, thou knoweſt my purpo

fes, and feeſt my deſires; and

art acquainted with my deſigns

of being married to none but

thee. O bleſſed Bridegroom

of my Soul, give me chaſt de

fires, power to reſiſt Tempta

tions , ſtrength to fubdue the

motions of the Fleh . Dwell

K in
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in me by thy Spirit. Teach

me to love thee paffionate=

ly. Let no other object en

groſsmy Affections. Giveme

a ſpiritual Appetite. Keep

me unſpotted in this finful

world . " Be thou my All , my

Riches, my Pleaſure, my De

light, my Crown , my Glory,

through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

Amen .

A
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A Prayer for one that

is entring into a

Married ftate.

God , who haft made

Marriage an honoura- .

ble thing, and promiſed to

bleſs thoſe that marry in the

Lord ! In thy name I am

entring into another ſtate of

life. Be merciful unto me, O

Lord, rejoyce the Soul of thy

Servant, for unto thee O Lord

do I lift up my Soul. Dire &

me in all my a &tions. Counfel.

me in what I am to do. En- .

cline my heart to fear thy

Name,
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concerns .

Name. Enrich her, that is to

be my Yoak-fellow with the

choiceſt ofthy favours. Give

us both hearts to rely and de

pend upon thee. Let's look up

to thee, in all our

Make our mutual love fincere,

and conſtant , and let's encou

rage one another to godlineſs.

Make us helpful one to ano

ther, and in ourlawful endea

vours, and enterprizes let's ſee

thy bountiful hand.” Make us

both pleas'd: with what thou

ſhalt think fit to ſend upon us,

and contented in allconditions,

and with united force let's preſs

toward the mark of eternal

glory, through JeſusChriſt our

Lord. Amen,

A
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A Prayer before a

Journey.

q

O

4.

1

Thou who waſt a Pil

lar of Cloud to thy

People of old in the day ,

and a Pillar of Fire by night,

watch over me in this Jour

ney day and night. Bethou

my Guide, my Star, my Light,

my Director , and bring me

ſafe to the place I intend

for. Preſerve me from all

evil . Protect me from all

dangers , let thine Angel be

my Guardian , and under the

ſhadow
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ſhadow of thy Wings let my

refuge be, that I may obferve

thy Statutes and keep thy

Laws, through Jefus Chriſt our

Lord . Amen.

☺

1o CITES

witott 179-191
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Se on

To uns borgosis 10638

Con to dontgi guvoloso

€

A Thankſgiving after

i a fafe return , ito

B

LeffedGod, whoſeworks

are honourable, and glo

rious , and who haſt made

thy wonderful works to be

remembred , give me leave to

admire , and to praiſe thy

Providence, which hath cover

ed me with its Feathers , and

been my Shield and Buckler,

which hath kept me from the

terrour by night , and from

the deſtruction that waſteth

at noon day. I cheerfully

offer
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offer hereunto thee the Sacri

fice of righteoufnefs , and as I

fee the loving kindneſs of the

Lord, ſo enable me for the

future to live in a thankful

remembrance of thy goodneſs,

and let this and all thy other

gracious Providences prevait

with me to walk before thee

with a perfe & and upright

heart, through Jeſus Chriſtour

Lord. Amenhoje , bylin

; 9".

andei livet

istoga Los LK; ,

or mon 9.11.14

91 bois

torbo

Å
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A Prayer for one,that

is going to Sea.

Thou , who ſtilleft the

O

raging of the Sea , fo

that the Waves thereof are

ſtill. Thy Way is in the Sea ,

and thy Path in the great Wa

ters, and thy Footfteps are not

known. O God ! I am like

to ſee thy Works and Won

ders in the deep. Be with

me I beſeech thee in my go

ing out, and in my coming in ,

Spread thy wings over me,and

let me find by bleſſed expe

rience, that they who truſt in

thee
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Shine up

thee ſhall never be confoun

ded. Proſper my Voyage ,

and give ſucceſs to my endea

vours. Let ' not the Deep

ſwallow me up, neither let the

Flouds drown ine.

on 'me day and night , and

with thy love cheriſh myfain

ting Spirits. Let no evil ex!

amples have dominion over

me. Let thy fear be uponmy

Soul , at all times, and let no

thing tempt me to depart froin

my integrity. Let my Soul

learn by thy Providences to

keep cloſe to thy Word , and

let that be my Comfort in all

myAfflictions , through Jeſus

Chriſt our Lord .. · Amen .

sils iniz :

A
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JCH. W DJs

AThankſgiving when

one is returne
d

ſafely.

God, thou art the God,

O
that doeft Wonders

thou haft declared thy ſtrength

among the People , Thou haſt"

withthiñe aim redeem'd thy

People, the Sons of Jacob and

Jofeph. I will praiſe thee, for

thy goodneſs , and for thy

d wonderful Works to the Chil

dren of men. I will exalt

thee in the Congregation of

the People, and praiſe thee in

the Aſſembly of the Elders.

23

d

I
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I cried unto the Lord in my

trouble, and thou hroughteſt

me out ofmydiſtreſſes. Thou

hath delivered me from the

great Waters, and my Life

hath been precious in thy

fight. Recreate mySoul with

the thoughts of thy mercy ,

and while I am failing through

the boiſterous Sea" of this

World , let thy Word be a

Lanthorn to my Feet , and a

Light to my Paths , through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord , A

men .

A

LOLA

1
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us

O

- SAShE.sk

Aſhort Prayerbefore

Divine Service or

Sermon .

mo, boa Contine

God , I am come into

the houſe , where thy

Honour dwelleth. Overaw

me with a ſenſe of thy Pre

ſence , that I may pray with

underſtanding , andlike a per

fon concern'd about the bler

fings, I ſhall pray for. Fixmy

Thoughts and Affedions on

thy ſweet felf , and teach me

to make interceſſions with

groans , which cannot be ut

tered. Let thy Word be

ſweet
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ſweet to me, and give mea

tractable Spirit, that may cheer

fully and willingly fubpart to

theYoak af the Lord Jeſus.

Aflift me inall my

good

Spirit direct apd order them

to thy Glory: 'Makemysoul

againer by thefefpiritualEx

etcites, and let by the Congte

gation feel the power of thiy

influences
,What Witik' oneheart,

and one voice, we may glori

fie God in the day of Vifita

tion, throngk *Jéſus Chriſt our

Lord. Amen. Cits or to

O , A

Y !
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A Prayer after Din

1. vine Service and

Sermon.00 din

Thou,wholiveſtfor ever

O and ever,Ihave pray'd ,I

have heard thy Word , I have

joyn’d withthy People in theit

Şupplications and Prayers. If

thou Lord ſhouldeſt mark Ini

quities, who ſhall ſtand ? Par.

don, I beſeech thee, the iniqui

ties of my holy things ,
and

what imperfe& ions thou haſt

ſeen in my Devotions , cover

them with the unſpotted righ

teouſneſs of Chriſt Jeſus, and

cleanſe
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cleanſe them with his Bloud.

Caſt me not away from thy

preſence, neither take thy holy

Spirit from me. Accept of

my imperfe& Services , and

make me more circumfp
e

& in

all

my ways. Let thy Word

be written in myheart , and

let neither the cares , nor ri

ches, norpleafures of theworld

ſteal it away. Ogive me thy

Grace to walk accordingto this

rule, through Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord . Amen . si

А
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1

ON

A Morning- Prayer

for a Family .

O

God , great and glori

ous! the Day is thine,

andthe Night is thine , thou

haft made Summer and Win

ter , thou haſt made the out

goings of the Morning and E

vening to rejoyce. How great

is thy loving kindneſs! there

fore the Children of men ſhall

put their truſt under the ſha

dow of thyWings. We praiſe

thee O God, weacknowledge

thee to be the Lord. - Thou

L art
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men .

art the great preſerver of

Thou haſt protected

us the night paft, and through

thy mercy we have eſcaped in

numerable dangers ; thouhaft

been our refuge, our hiding

place , our fortreſs , and our

deliveger. One Generation

ſhall praiſe thy Works unto

another ,and declare thymigh

ty acts. We ſee thy good

nefs again in the land of the

living. Thou haſt ſpread thy

Wings over us, thou haſt co

vered us with thy Featheçs.

Thou knoweſt our frame, and

remembreſt we are duſt. Thou

knoweft, how unable we are

to keep our felves, and there

fore hafttaken care of us, and

unto
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I

1

untothis mádmont thy favours i

and loving kindneſfes' reſt up

on our Soulsand Bodies. O

thatmen wouldpraiſe theLord

for His goodness and declare

his wonderful works to the

Children of men ! We èannot

but remember , how likeaFa

ther thou haft pitied us allour

days. We have always found

thiy help in the time of trouble.

How precious are thy thoughts,

which are to uş ward; they cana:

not be reckon'd -up in order

unto thee, If we would de

clare and ſpeak ofthem , they

are morethan can be numbred.

What Sacrificesof
thankſgiving

arë we bound to offer unto

thee for thy love to our Souls

L 2
in

$

ad

rid

to
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in Chriſt Jefus, for the alliſtan

ces ofthy Holy Spirit, for thy

Word, and Ordinances, andfor

all the encouragements we

have to lay hold on eternal life !

O make us ſenſible of thy good

neſs ! Let us ſee how ſweet

and how graciousthou art, and

let this fight work in us a per

fed hatred of fin , and a fer

vent love to the ways of holi

neſs. Diſcover to us the er

rours of our ways. Reveal to

us our ſecret corruptions. Let

not only greater, but even all

leffer finsbecome odious and

loathfom to our Souls. Efta

bliſh us with thy grace, uphold

us with thy free Spirit. Leave

us not to our ſelves, rule usby

thy (
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laft obtain theend of ourFaith ,

eventhefalvationof ourSouls.

Be with us this following day .

Make us watchful over our

fenſes. Work in usladetefta

tionofall filthy diſcourfes,and

of allthe il we ſeein the world .

Teach us howto live in thy

fear, and whatever fin we are

temptedto, let's tremble at it,

and faly, how can we commit

this wickedneſs, and fin againſt

our God ! Let thy holy An

gels keep us in all our ways.

Order our ſtepsaccording to

thy Word. Direct and guide

our thoughts, and words, and

ađions. Bleſsall our lawful en

deavours. Crofs anddiſappoint

us, in that which is offenfive to

thy

1.5
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thy holineſs. Profper that which

is expedient for us. Give us

courage , and wiſdom , diſcre

tion, and reſolution in our be

haviour toward God and men,

and let's uſe the world, as if we

aldd it not. Keep our thoughts

fixed upon' a better life , ihat

whenever thou ſhalt call us 2

way from hence, we may be

ready and willing to obey thy

Sammons, through Jeſus Chriſt

our Lord. Amen.

Here the Prayers for the King,

Royal Family, Church, & c.

may be added.

LA
An
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The

An Evening. Prayer

for a Family

dren

that t

of us

that

refpe

cond

We

and

Mc

ver

CH

all

M.

a

Oft holy, and ever-glo

rious God ! how ex

cellent is thy Name in all the

World ! Thou art to be ſeen

in all thy works, and we have

ſeen thee, the day paſt, in thy

various Mercies and gracious

Providences, for which we do

here render our moſt humble

and hearty thanks . O God !

who is like unto thee . For

though thou dwelleft on high,

yet thou humbleft thy ſelfto

behold the ways of the Chil

dren

a
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dren of men ! What are we ,

that thou ſhouldeſt take notice

of us ! or what is our frame,

that thou ſhouldeſt have ſuch

refpe & 'unto us! Weſee thy

condeſcention , and admire it.

We ſee thy loving kindneſſes,

and praiſe thy Name. Thy

Mercy reacheth unto the Hea

vens, thy Faithfulneſs unto the

Clouds. . Thou giveſt unto us

all that our Hearts, and Faith,

and Reaſon can deſire ! What

a glorious gift is the Son of thy

boſom ! what rich Preſents are

thy Promiſes ! how induſtri

ous is thy Providence, to en

gage our hearts to love thee !

yet how backward are we to

this duty ! How loath to raiſe

L 5 our
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great

felf i

fplen

there

thou

ſtren

mand

what

ad,

our Souls above the world

How unwillingto takethee for

ourgreapeft treaſure ! Weſay,

andſpeakinglorious things of

thee now and then , sbit we

feel them hot , touch otrr

bearts , and warm them with

the fire of the Sanctuary ; and

let's know no other thing,than

tolove thee with allour hearts,

and with all our Souls. Bethou

the pleaſingobjectofourSouls,

and let's be diſpleaſed with

nothing but what diſpleaſes

thee. Teach us to negled our

own will, thatwemay the bet

ter complywith thine, and let's

walk by this golden Rule , to

ſpeak little, to think little, and

to do much. Thou haſt done

great

thy

are ,

ing

wor

Let

USC

ple

tho

us,

des

W
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great things for us, denied thy

felf in thy glory, majeſty, and

fplendor todous good, let's

therefore fcruple nothing that

thou commandeft ; and give us

ſtrength to do what thou com

mandeft , and then command

what thou pleaſeft.Enable us to

ađ , and ſpeak, and live, as in

thy preſence , where ever we

are , and whatever we are doo

ing , and let's fo live in the

world as not to be ofthe world .

Let no condition thou ſhalt call

us out unto , be uneaſie or un

pleaſant to us, and whenever

thou ſhalt think fit to correct

us, let's look upon the provie.

dence ,asintended for our good!

Whenever we are exerciſed

by
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byTemptations, let's not grow

mipatient, but reſt in an hum

ble and cheerful refignation to

thy Will. Fit us for the hour

of ourdeath, and let's not des

lay our ſeriouſneſs to a fick

bed. Let's readily obey thy

preſent call, and take heed of

procraſtinations. Let the great

things that depend upon oui

death ,bemuch in our thoughts,

and let's not put the evil day

far from us. Encourage us fo

to fojourn here , that at our

journeys end , we may be re

ceivedinto everlaſting habita

sions. Take us all into thy

protection this following night.

O thou great Shepherd of Il

rael , who neither flumbereft

nor

b

fr

Or

to

OU

bo

all

ons

1
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norſleepeſt , ſpreadthy wings

over us, and we ſhall be ſafe .

Fit us for the duties of thefol

lowing day. Teach us to com

munewith our hearts upon our

beds , and to meditate of thy

wondrous works. Let our reſt

be comfortable to the refreſh

ing of our bodies,and that we

may be the better able to dif

charge ourduties the following

day . Let our everlaſting reſt

be never out of our minds,and

from the ſweetneſs of our reſt:

on ourBeds, let's take occaſion ,

to conſider, how much ſweeter

our eternal reſt will be in thy

boſom . Baniſh from our minds

all fooliſh and vain imaginati

ons, and let's ever think our

felves
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felves moſt happy when we

do moſt converſe with thee,

whoart moft bleffed for ever.

Vifit as with the favour thou

beareftunto thine own people ;

and give us all fuch reſolutions

toferve thee, thatwemay ne

ver be faint or weary in thý

fervice , through Jis Chrift

our Lord . Amen .

A

1

1

1
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@

O

Sri L cm Lateci

A Gracebefore meat

10.2.2

Lord , thy bountiful

hand hath provided

theſe thy good Creatures for

me[us ].Let me uſe them with

Moderation,
Temperance

, and

Sobriety, to the glory of thy

Name, through Jeſus Chriſt

our Lord. Amen.

Or :

L

Ord, let me fee thee the

great Creator in theſe

thy Creatures,and as thou doft

intend them for my nouriſh

nient,
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T

ment, ſo let my Soulbe encou

raged by theſe Mercies to a

bound more and more in

Goodneſs and Vertue,through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. A.

men .

Ad

o

who

with

hum !

Merc

walk

neſs

Jeſu:

1

H

h
a
v
e
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A Grace after meat.
1

O beren were of men, and

Lord, who art the great

Preferver of men , and

who haft fed me at this time

with thy Bleflings, receive my

humble Praiſes for theſe thy

Mercies , and engage me to

walk before thee in Righteouf

nels and true Holineſs,through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, Amen .

Or :

HO

Ow excellent O Lord, is

thy loving Kindneſs , I

have ſeen and taſted againhow

ſweet
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ſweet and gracious the Lord is.

Make my will perfedly con

formable to thy Will, and let

theſe and allthy other Mer

cies prove Motives to me to

love théeunto theend , thom

rongh Jeſus Chriſt our Lord,

Amen . is:

yeni ovio

Vi stol 12

.
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